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SO¡48 IMPTIOATIONS OF ÊATI,WAT BBA\ICH TINE ABATTDOI{MEITT

FOR IßOÁTION ÂND CAPAOTIY CIF' COUMHT ELEVATOAS TN WESTERN CANAÐA

Bruno 0erard Lagace

The latter part of tbe lgth century and the earþ part of the

20bh saw railway l-ines e.lqpand. aeross the Ganadian lteEtern prafries.

Tüith then e&e warehousee ar¡d elevatorÊ, erected üo haadte and store

grafn produced þ the eetül-ers. At that ti.ne, roads uere poor of, non-

existent erd, rairway companJ.es enJoyed a nonopoþ in the haulfag of

grafu and. most sther eomoûitLes. tlbea highnay transportation became

feasíble, bowever, the raalways lost ntrch of their traf,fic. Today, rair-
way conpanles ergtre ühat they are oPeret'i-ng at a loss on lines uhere

graJ.n has becore the onþ comodity hauled. they argue (fren an eeoaontc

standpoint) tf¡at they should be allo¡ted to abandon the lines Hù¡Lch have

become uaprofitable.

.Àbandor¡ment of U¡es qould neeessarlþ nean ebandonment of

grain handling facilitíes. The degree of toss depends on the facilities
extstfng aLong the Lfnes to be abandoned. That losa, in phystcal terns,

ls whet, tbis thesie ains at quantifyJag. ThLs ttreEls fnrther attenpùs

to quarrttfy ùhe eff,ects of varlous policfes whieh could be decid,ed upon

by governnent and/or graln llandU.ng fLrms.

The t¡ro basfc asoerrptlons nade in tlp thesÍs are L) that

famers declde on their del-:lvery pofnt on the basfs of nt¡d.nr¡n distanee



e) tfrat tbe congeetfon that has prevailed in the eountry elevator systæ

over the past five yeafs(rg¡¿-er) vritl aot subside ln the future.

The area studied l¡volves Eestern Canada. The lines studled

aa posslble abandor¡nents include 4482 nilee arrd 5I9 elevator points.

Adjacent pointe expected to be af,fected þ this abandonment nr¡nber ?22.

The signtfLcast findlngs are aE follows:

1) The abendor¡nent of /yh82 nlles of railway li¡e in Western

Canada rrÍ11 nean the Loss of ZL.lß of aLL corrntry elevators and 18.óS

of aLI corrntry elevator capacity. rn absolute ùerms, ühis neans ùhaù

1123 elevators of 5244 w"lLL be lost or 68,0 nÍllioa buEhels of capaeity

of a tsta¡' of 366.1+ ¡ntll:i.on bushels. 1241 sf a total of ZQ5Z elevator

poínÈs (60.5ß) in Western Canada wtIL be affeeted by abandor¡ment or by

lnereased handltr¡g due to abar¡dsr¡ment.

2) If no reconstnrction 1s dsne af,ter abandon¡¡enþt 53,3 nilllon
bushels of grain that had been beld. on track uould now have to be held

on fa¡ms.

Ð Bebtilldtne to ttre pof-rot of not'allowÍng the handli.ng to

capaef.üy ratioe of elevators to exceed 4.0 reu1d mean the replacenent

of 7.1+ nllllon buehels of capacÍty of e total of 68.0 ,n{]}iqs lost. Be-

hruilding to aLlow a nard-num ratfo of 3.O r¿ould mean the replaeenent of

16.4 ntÏLlon b¡¡shels. Bebuilding to allow a ¡¡ra:d.Eun ratio sf 2.0 rcu1d

mean ühe replacenent of 4ó.8 Ei11Íon bnshels.

4) Polfeies of farm group6, elevator fims a¡d. various governnent

agencÍes have a definf.te roLe to pl¿y ln deeldÍng the ratfo levelE at

whieh elevators rl'lL operate.
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CHAPTEB T

]NTRODUCT]ON

I. THE HTS"TORTCAL ffiTTING

No one doubts the important role played by the railv¡ay in

the settlernent of hlestern canada. Before its appearance, population

growbh in the prairies was extremely slow. The first settlers had

arrlved on the banks of the Red Biver in 1812.1 Their number, incru-

ding metis, r,ìras onLy 239O in 1831. In 18f6, shortly before the pur-

chase of the territory that is now Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,

a census was taken and the three prqvinces had, in addition to Indians,

only 6691 i-nhabitant,s of which probably 5OOO were metis.

By Sonfederation, 2278 niJ-es of Hlntereolonialrr railway had
)

been built.- A painstaking effort, by governrnent to reach an agreønent

with the Grand Trunk on the exiensi-on of a rail line to the Pacific

coast had failed. In L873, the governnent itself undertook to build

the PacifÍe ProJect.3 Ho*ever, lack of foreign capital l-eft i-t in a

very difficult position tiII negotiations opened with a group of

private enterprisers frorn an Xqrerican mÍdwestern railway to have then

nillan Co. of Canada Ltd., at $L. Martints House, t93À) p. 1

,̂ lasterbrook, !{.T., æd AÍtken, Hugh G.J., Canadian Eeonoluic
Historv (Toronto: The i{acnil1an Co. of Ca¡radã Ltd.,-fg5ÐT:-3f

hackintosh, W.4., Prairie Settlement (Toronto: The Mac-

3rbia. , p. hrï
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take over the projeet.4 In late 1880, an agreement was reached. on

the amount of governnent aid to be forwarded to the new company called

the Oanadian Pacific Railway 0ompany. The line to the Pacific Ooast

was completed in 1885?

The period between 1885 and l-904 was one of nor¡nal develop-

ment and coordination. $ettlers swept across the prairies and often
A

the railways failed to keep pace." Such settlements r'rould never have

been undertaken though, had the railways not been e>çected to follow.

People settled vuhere it was said a railway would be built, or often

where it was already being buj_lt.

The nexb period has been cal-led the period of Îr,,rj¡r Trans-

eontinental Fever and lasted tilI 1918.7 During this tine, an average

1500 miles of rail were f.aid per year. Both the Canadian Northern Raíl*

way and the Grand Trunk r"¡ere attempÈing to build a Transcontinental line.

the irnprovement of world economi-c cond.itions, the increase in lnnfgratj-on

to Cänada, the rapid development of grain production in the ltlest and

the desire to weaken the rnonopoly position of the CPR were factors in*

4In*,. , p. l+26

?Thoruo", L. R., The Canadian Railway Problern (Toronto; The
Macmillan Co. of Canada Ltd., at Sib. Martints House, 1938) p. 164.

5-IÞtu. , p. l+32

6Macklntosh, gp. Ë., p. 53
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fluenciug the great anou¡¡t of raílway build{qg.8 The nood of new

co¡rfl'denoe and. strength ín a young Canada had also spumed the Gar¡adfan

goverment to great fÍ¡ancial generosity j¡ aidrqg these two projects.

The period whích fsllosed World Har I Ìras one of relativeþ
moderate Ii¡e oonstnrcüisn though eonstn¡etion wes sÈiLL going on aü

the feverLsh level of 3L5 nlles per year. fhe mileage Íncreages. were

naiBly the resr¡It of tntense rlvalry in ühe field of brench-1,Íne con-

EtnrctÍon. Thomson¡ a railway coneulting engfneer, relatest

The reesons for these errbreneþ large nl1eage increases
were as stated to the foyal ComÍssIonrg ùhose of com-
petÍtfve feer. ItIf we dontt build, our rínaL wllllr, and
the prospeet of a rival gettÍng into aqy temitory ut¡ich
night be captured csuld not be entertalned.lo

Exeeesive buildrng oeeured here agaín wlth the financ:ial eneouragement

of governnenbe (nostly provincial).I1 On the other,ha,nd, settlenent con-

tinued to flourish. the settler could be r:easonabþ certain thaü branch

}lnes would be'constrr¡cüed if hÍs comr¡nity could oûfer $¡fficieat
traffic.l2 At the saee time, it eeems iù was econonlcalþ feasible for
the ra5.lways to bring aLL the pnoductite arees f¡ the Prairie Provir¡ces

sÍthin ten nÍIeE of their l-faes. Macki¡tosh stateEt ItIf plenty of grain

gtn" n"y"t (Peff ) ComLEEioa wâB eeüabLfEhed in lg3l to f¡¡-
vestS.gate the ¡Èole traneportatlon sltuation i¡ Canada.

loThor"uor gE. Ë. , p. L6i>

lM""kiotogh, l{.4., Eco-non:ic Problene of the Pralrle prsvincee
(Torontol The !{acmLlian Co. )pÞ35 ff.

l4{ackfntosh, PraizC.e Sett}ement , p. 55

SEaeterbrook, g¡. ÉÈ., p. 438
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ls a\¡ailab3-e, rallways are eager to bulld up to the ten-¡aflle 1ÍBit$.13

thfs was in fact done acrose the whole of the Western Prairiesþthough

in sone Í¡sùanees, turder the etrees of competition, railways buiLt nore

braneh lineE tban were econonLeally desirable. ThiE is borne out in a

stafement by l{r, Thomson whieh reads¡ nThe aet result has been thaü,

up to the preaent, ühe denelopent sf the temitsries serred. with thig

new n{leage has not net the expectatíons of the railways.nl5

tttth the preseir,rg of the railway línes westrard, the fírst
loeal- auríItar¡r faeilÍty eonstnreted was the raihray sfding and the

roadÍag pLatforn. rt was used þ graín produ.eers to lead tbeir grain

fnÈo box cars. The Manttoba Grain .å,ct of 1900 had roçrJ.red constnre-

tíon of loadLng platf,orms þ the raÍlroads on the basis of rocal

petition.l6 These were partry euperceded. by fl-at warehousee. Fínar\r,

grain elevators were.constnrcted anri tbese are still seattered ln large

nr¡mbers acnoss the prairies tod.ay.H

flhat stÍmulated the great expansion of elevatsr faci-Litiee

complementary to raílway bulldins ig related by Fowke fn theEe te¡nE:

Flat r*arehouses and loading platforrns were poor gubstf-
tutes for standarrl elevators, biut, paradoxiealþ, the

13@.

1A
, '"Tøwke, lemon C., lbg l{ationEl Policy and the lftreat Econory
(Uníversity of Toronto Press, Torcnto, 1957) p. L25

Irt
'tlÞ&!.r Pn lO4 f.

ü@.r F. 54

l5Îhor""rr gg. .9i!., p. L65



rapíd, eoaat¡!Èretioa of elevators throughout the lfect
inmed{ate\y prlor t,o the tu¡r,r of the centurïr weE socom-
panied by an intensifieation of dissatlsfaotion with
grìain handll¡S facilities and by an accunul¿tion of
dLstnrsÈ of theír operaùons.l8

Another factor j-n the e:çansf.on in eLevator faciLltles is related by

Macki¡otoshr

tho na¡d-nr¡n hauling dístanee wÍühln the twenty-nile belt,
if gtatiens a¡¡ù sldÍngs are seven to Èen nf-leeqart, is
twelve ts fLfteen ntles, dependJr€ on the directfon and
Loeatloa of,the roadg. Independent evidenee olggests
ùhat tt is not profflable for faraers to haul graíR Eot€
ühan fÍfteen míleE.r7

In eddftion therefore to a certain dissatisfaetion with the treatment

given then by prÍvaüe erevator conpanies, fazrners 1n nau¡r regions had

to haul prohibitive dieùanees ts the nearest erevator. To renedy the

sltuatisn, farmers fn a nrmber of areas raísed sr¡ffÍcient capiüal for
the eonEtnrctíon and operatíon of ind.ivÍdual, local, farmer-owr¡ed

elerrators.2o

fn tbe Late 1920rs and the early 1930¡s, the:general con-

clusion reaehed ln Etudies rnade þ the Oar¡adiar¡ National Bailways2l

Ín pnojeotìng branch llnes was rTttat whf.Ie, in exceptioaal cireum-

stanceo, grain nay be hauled distances up to fifty niles, the practical

Fæ., p. LL5

214 
"*p.4y forued in L92O by the purchase of Tbe Grand Tnrnk

and the CenadÍan $ortherrr by the Car¡adían govemnent.

10*'!ú¡ckfntoshr Pralrie, $ettLenent t p.55

z%oke, 
9p. gI!., p. 12ç
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lLntt is fn the viclnlty of ten niles.rr22 t*u generar feering arreng

farners, elevator o¡æ.ratorsr and railwa¡men is probably the naÍn fac-

tor that, brought v.arisus braneh lines so eLose lggether in the eountry

ard. lnduoed the eonEtnretion of so EanJr elevators et so narry pofnts.

For the farmers, obviousþ, a rai.lway elose at har¡d wj-th elevaùsne

epread along its length was,most desirable. For those who lLved. ê plro-

hibttLve dlsüance, ê.g.¡ fifty niles, speeÍalized wheat grøun¡rg a4eag

dld not develop.23

he feveri.eh mov€ment of the Eettlers westwatd, the h¡ildlng

of the fi¡st ùranscoaüLnental raillra¡r line and ltE pnofitable opera-

tl-on, the alr of optÍuisn aad youthful vigor of a produetfveþ errpand,-

fng new world, arl thie gave the population as a whore - the settler,
the br¡sinessnâr¡,, the enterpriser, ühe-governnent - an overuhsrhtng

eorfLdence in the [festem Prairtes. Ever¡rone saw in the greatêr e{pan-

Eion of raflways the means of naxirntzir,rg tlæ Westts output. Spurned by

over-opùíruis and afd from government, ühe irwestment þ business wae

too great a¡rl went too far. ThomEsn states¡

The net, result has þeen that, up to the present¡ the de-
veJ.opment of tlp ùemitories served with thís new nileage
has not neÈ the ercpectaùione of the raÍLwaysr and this ln
turn leaves eEeh of the empanfes, and indlrectly the
eountry, wlth an faereased peruanent burden of interest
eharges sn ühe capÍtaI erçeãded.24

õ.t--Þfaekintosh, þ. g!!.

4Thorrur,r g.p. gl&., p. 165
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${n{}s¡ observatioas were areo nade in the Drnff Report:

There is no doubt as to the d.ícastrouE effeeüs of thls
eonpetitign, 3F ít fs lnpgrative tbat eondLùfonE be Ln-
posed that rrill mahe impoEsible a repetltion of therivalq¡ fn the extenslon o{-railway niLeege shat narkedtbe period frsn t9Z3-lr93t.25

fhe uosü rEeenb factor uhich has worgened the position of

the ratlwaye is the losg of thein monopoþ posÍÈion 1n the transporta-

tloa field. The ÊoyaL (Macpnerssn) gomission on Transportation rgporr

ted La 1961- ttlat tfthe rallwa¡rst eonpetitlve posltf.on relative to other

carrierE has d^ec1Íne¿.n26 The connfssion fu¡tber states:

the eonpetltive positlon of ùhe raihrays has been
agllouslr weakened,, ue are eonvÍnoed, because of the br¡rden
which the raitrways sonti¡ue ùo ear¡y es a legaey frm the
monopoJ-istic enviror¡nenù of the past. rt is ã uuraen wtrÍ.ch,in o'r view, deríves in part froä pubrf.c poriey ano in parlfron polieies prrrsu"d þy the railway fnduãtr1y. Thls uuråen,
wfÍeh. bears-upon tþ9 plant, the rate, ar,rd thá regulatory
Efruetr¡re wlthÍn wt¡lch the:railways óperate, prevents then,
{non adaptíng fully to the new cmpetitive åavironnent andi-t nust be lifted if the rai}rays are to take their proper
place in a transportaùÍon system wþfch adequateþ reileäts
übe, ueeds of our OanadÍan society.ZT

The 0onnission g066 on to discuss ways and mear¡s of adaptation by the

rallweys to the aew circr¡nstaneeE:

lTggk conpeültíon has been grrouring for a nr¡nber of years andwilr contiaue to íntensffy ad pervade al1 sections of Ganada.
Ae Ít does so, the abil-ity of the raírways tci perforn by raiJ.

1

%t"r"rg 
$' !þg +rE3t ÊoqpÉ.eElgn gg Traneporüarion, Vottne I,

rr[areh l96riGnG FFi"Gi-*ãEãEiõr-r"l-offi"tfonery, obrawa, p. 27.
t?&¿Ê. r p. 28

25tnu royar (uuff) comlsEion Beport daüed, sËpte,nber LÍ,, L932, p.zL



the funoüions for whieh the braneh u¡nes were built rrill
progresslve\r deteriorete. Facing the 1oss of traffic on
lines whlch perhaps never.earried sufficj.ent density üojusttfy themselves alone, the railways have attenpted
fÍrst to reduce servLce and eventr¡al_Iy to withdraw it
ard ebandon uneconoaie lines. I¡lithout seeking to minimlze
tlæ historfc and lnstitutÍonal role played by ûhe rail-
ways La Oanada and the e¡cbenÈ to,wtrlsh this role has
buÍIt then lnto the soeial conseiousness of large sec-
tions ef the eountry, Ít Ís apparent that the nation must
now face the faet that the raÍlway braach rlne network is
no lor,ger vital to efther the well-betng of the esmnru¡i-
tLes on the branch lines or the laqger society.2S

This is the poÍnü the Canad:ian econoüryr has reached. Ín tbe transportatÍon

field. It iuplles adjustment through abandonment of braneh linee, a de-

veLopeat which not only wirl have a great bearing oa tbe eeonomic

vfability of our rallway traneportation srysten, but r,uhich wL]I elso have

far-reachlng nepercussions on the elevator Índustry.

TI. STATEMENT OF ${E PrcBI,EM

The two najor Canadlan railway systens, the CanadLan Pacffic

End the Canedian Natlonal, have necentìy subanitted applicatf.ons to the

Boa¡d of lransport 0onnlssioners for the abandonnent of branch lines they

have teraed truneeononicr. wftb the abandonurent, sf rgir rfnes, ft ls
generall¡r accepted ühat faciJ-ities for handling graln on these lines be-

cone useless and alss have to be abandoned,

The closÍng do¡¡n of Eome elevators will necessarÍfir cause a

I
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change Ln the pattern of fam deriveries. The produ,eers who were

delivering grain to ¡Ehat ma¡r become abaadsned. poinüs wiLl be oompe1-led

to seareh for alterrlative derivery points on adJacent }ir¡es. Thle

shift la dellvery paùtern wiLl lncrease the a¡rorrnt of graÍn haad¡ed in
adJaeent elevators aud rrflt in certain i¡star¡cee bring about a definite
strain on the faeilities at tbese pointe.

IIT. TTdE II{FCIRIA¡üEE €F' lHE PMB.TEM

The effeets of brancb ltne abandonnent on the pralrles rrill
be felt fn three broad erees of the eeonoryt

1) the faraers and ühe farning conmr¡nttlee

2) übe eonpanles operating corntr¡r elevatore

3) ühe two naJor raÍlways.

lf undertaken to the e¡rbent propoeed by the railways, ühe

renoval- of þranch 1íneE will- affeet more than half of the country ele-

vators operatÍng in the lfestem Pralries. The program, in addftÍon, rrill
affect, govemnent agencies (i.e., the Board of Graln Com:issÍoners,'tbe

Board of lransport ConnissJ.oners, the 0anadian ldheat Board) and govern-

ment ltse}f Hhísb ultlnateþ n¿kes the ftnal deeLsion in these nettere.

the problem ls lnportant not onþ beoar¡se of itE size and

6cope but also beeause of lts JmredÍacy. A Royal (l{acfhereon) Comission

on Transpo¡tatien was eetabLlshed by an 0rrier fn Gouncil in 1959 oto

inqulre inüo and report upon the problems relating to railway transporta-

9
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tion Ln g¿n¿4sil.29 0ertalnly, the prooblem sf line abandonment iE one

of, prime coneeno to pol-icy nÂkers. The rallways have been press¡ng the

Boa¡d for approval sf appLloatlons to abandon rurprofitable }ines and

tbefr demands are beconing more and more lnsÍstent. Preesure for change

is rleing and the Comisslon seems to be quíte Ernpathetie towards ùhe

railwayer prighù. Throrrghout its reporùs, the conmission shows the

neeessJ.ty of ebandonnent, diseueses its effects and suggests hor¡ iü

eould be done slowþ aRd as palntessþ as possJ.ble.30

ïn el1 probabiJ.ity, then, abandonmmü is goíng to occur a¡¡d

will affect Ber{r aspects of the Hestenn 0anadian econoryo

ÏV. OBJETTIVES

The generar obJective of thls stud¡r ís" to estimate the

possJ.ble effeets of braneh llne abar¡dorunent on capacíty and locatÍon

of eLevatsrs.

The speef.fÍc obJeotives are as foJ-lowe¡

1) gfve a eomprehensive suwey of ühe situatisn regarding rall-
way Lfnes and elevaüor storage ad handling capaciüJ.es in ttp Heet,

2) estlneüe uhet portion of the total country elenator space

29Pre¿ub1e to Vo1ume I of the Êoyal Comisslon on Tra¡¡eporta-
ùÍon ßeport, l{areh 1961.

3otnese poS.nts wilL be dealt wtth Í^u greater detail in Chapter
TII.



would be lost by abandonment,

3) eEttunate r¡nder eertain assumptÍons whåü amount of reconstruc-

tlon ryill have ùo be tmde¡'t,aken,

4) d.efine ühe li-n:itaùisns of thie study and suggest ilhat areag

requfre fr¡rther anaþsÍ.s.

V. DTFINTTTONS

For the reader wl,ro nay not be very farniLiar wíth graín narket-

ing ternLnologr, an understar,rdlng of the fotlowå.rng words or extr'rêEsione

wiJ-t be helpful ln followine ühe contenùE of this thesíE,

A psint is a rallway site on r*hich one or more cour,rtry ele-

vators are loeated.

Facilities are eountry elevators ed.stfng at a pofirti

A cor¡ntg' elqvator is consldered in thls study as a ptrbLic

countr'¡r eLevator in ¡shlch grain is eùûred or from whieh it ie dÍscharged

before it is inspeeted and graded under the Canada Graln Act.31

gpaee Ís the ectuel pþsical. storage capacity in bushel-s of

a connürXr elevator or poÍnt as repor"ted in the nGraÍn ElevaÈors Ín $anadatl

and published by the Oanada De¡nrtner¡b of Agriculture. Iü, other wonl6,

ft car¿ be sald that spaee at e eountry elevator or poínt is the na¡cinun

a,nount of graín held l¡r a cowrtry elevator or point at an¡r given moment

1I

9þ"f""d Statutes ôf Ca,n¿d,e I22., Vo1ume I, Ch. 25, An Aat
reepecting Graln, Sectíon II, Article 5r p. 692



ln ti-me nhen ùhat elevator or polnt is conpleteþ filled wlth graln.

Handline is the volume of grain reeeived at corrntry elevators

f,rom producers as reported in the ttsr¡nmary of 0orrnùr1r F,Levator Receipts

at rndividr¡al Prairie Pointsr! by crop year compited ar¡d pubttshed by

the Statistics Branctr of the Bsard. of Grein Comissioners for C¿nada.

ïn this thesls, håndli-ng meens bushele of graln recefved. aù a point

over the erop year.3z

HandLin&-üo-capacity ratio is a ratio eomputect by dividlng

the actual nunber of bushels of graiu received from prodtrcers at a poi.rat

þ the actuel spece aü thaü poinb.

UtLlizatf.on of, spaee is that portlon of countr¡r elevator

etorage eapacity at a point which fs occupled by or whieh eontains grain

at a glven moment l¡ tfnre. It ls usually expressed in percentage terns

i.e.¡ es a pereent of spaee taken up by stored grain.

VT. }TPOTHESES

As stated in the reporü of the foyal ComisEi.on on ?ransporta-

tion33 the aba¡rdonment of railway branch lines r¡iLl have a profound

L2

32tA,e crop year starts on August Ist sf a glven year aad ends
on July 3Lst of the follerøing year.

f3neport of the Soyal ComiasÍon on Transportati-on, Vo1nne I,
Maroh L96L, Queenr s Printer and Controller of $tationery, Õttana, pp. 4.ff.



effect oa fa¡mi.ng eomaunÍtíes ar¡d fi¡me whose l¡vestments are tied to

rail movenenÈ.Abandonment sf raÍlway lines rrill nean abandonnent of

elevatore on those lines. Ðellvery patterns ¡rill lnevitably be changed

beeause of the elJninatisn of facíIitLes.

If f.e, therefore, hypotheslzed that due to loes ir¡ oountry

elevator sPace by abaadonnent, rebuildjJ¡g will have to be done at some

points. It is fi¡rther trypotheslzed that the anor¡nt of rebuilding wi}l
be determlned þ four factors¡

1) the ratío of handling to capacity at adJaeent points after

abandonnent,

2) the pollcy of graÍn handling firns regarding service to famers

and rna:rin{zation of profit,

3'] t'he poliey sf the Board of Grein Con¡nissioners in regard üo

the eetting of storage ard handLing chargee,

b) the poliey of government ard the CanadÍan ldtreat Board Ín regard

to the flsatíefaetorytt leve1 of sn-fam and on-ùreck sùorege.

It is'also frypothesized that abaRdonment triIl affeet the three

prairie provinces to varlrir¡g degrees and that due to var¡ring anrounts of

storage capaeity in relaùíon to gnaÍn available for merket by provÍnce,

abandonment will create a greater adjustnent problem in some provinees

than in others.

VII. THE SCOPE CF' THE ST{JNT

Ðue üo the exploratory and aggregative nature of this study,

the seope Ls extençive rather than intensive. ft was lndicated earlier

13



that the objecüive of the study, ls to eonsider the pþsical aspecta

of rallway }[ne abandonneat and their effects on the eler¡ator industr.¡¡.

the tiüle of thls paper suggests that both lscation aad eapacity of

eountrXr elevatore in Westenr Gar¡ada wiIL be studj,ed. though the effects

of abendonment on location of elevators has been given some eonsidera-

üion, the deepeet scnrtiny has been given to capacity.

VTIT. ANEA OOVEBEO

The lines studied as abandorments have been placed in forrr

categories. The reasons for gelectisn have been indicated, uhere

appreprtate.

1) Iínes whleh have Þen abandoned siaee the Boyal Corrrmi.Esion

opened 1n 1960.

2) tineE fsr whieh ttre railways have srbmitted application for
abandonment to the Board of Transport Connissioaers. Tbese are used ae

potential abandor¡nent beeause they are considered by the railways to be

eausÍr-:g the greatest finaneiat br¡rdon on them.

3) Most sprr lines; i,e.r lines that te¡ainate at a dead end.

These Lines are ehosen because the rai}rays have suggested that sooaer

or leter these l-lnes will be abandoned,.

4) Llnes whlch are duplicatlng eaeh other because of their close
â,

proximity.Ja

u

traek being abandor¡ed vras obtained from variorrs elevator conpanies who
are ln close eontact with the Board of lransport CsnnissÍonerg and the
raålwaya invslved.

3fusn¡:¡nation as to the possfbAlity of a specüÍe li+82 ln{les of



The area eovered is the Ganadian WT,reat Boa¡rl Jurisdietion¿l
area whlch comprises the cultivated north western portion of Ontario,

aII of lt[anitoba, saskaÈehewan and Alberta prus the peaee BÍver Àrea

of British Co1unbia. the lines eonsldered are 4482 nilee of railway

which are assumed ¡'rill disappear within the nerrb twenùy years. Tbe

points studled ae abandoned pof.nts r¡nder thls generar progran of

abaadonment number 519. The adJaeent poÍnts which are expeeted to be

affected by the prþgran through an i¡crease in handring of graÍn

nr¡mber 722. T,he tot,al nr¡nber of points therefore erçected to be af-

feeted by thle progra¡n Ís 1241 ob 6Q.511 of arr the countrxr Elevator

points ln l{estern 0anada.

IN. $OT'BCE OF DATA

For the whole of the praÍrie region, the data on country

elevator capacity are taken from the Grain Elevators in Caneda annual

bulletÍn eonplled by the Bsard of Grain Connissisners for Canada. The

data oa handling of grain in Ïfesüerrr Canada are taken from the Grain

lrade of Canada Annual brilletin conpÍIed by the BGC and pnbl-ished by

the Ðominion Burear¡ of statÍsties. rhe data on handlfng of grain at

lndividual country points are taken from the Surnnary of Gorurtry Eleva-

tor Reeeipts at Individual Prairle Poi¡ats fõr eaeh cnop year conpÍled

by ùhe Statistias Branch of the BCrO. The weekþ Canadía¡l Grain Positíoa

statementE sf the BC'C for Cenada uere used in ùhe eomplletion of treek\r

daùa.
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Ia order to study pt¡ysical aspeets of abandonment Ít iE

necegsarï¡ to delfnlt areas served þ various elevator pointe. It iE

then necessary to deLirnit t,he arees that ¡ril.I be served by adJaceret

pol.nts once abandor¡menü has seeured.

the area served by an eLevator point to be abandoned is de-

tetmined by rrapping otrt on grid paper the r¡aríous pointe lnvolved and

dellmiting boundaries on a ninimr¡m d.istance to grid basls.35 The sa¡e

erlteri¡n is applid to dete¡m1ne areas to be served by adJacent poinùs

once ebandoment has oeeured. Oertain assr:mptions are ueed in de'limit-

lng bouadaries. These aseunptions are ernr¡merated later ad the sfgntfi-
oa¡rce of ùheLr uee -is aLso dÍscussed.

The methodolory can be oçl_alned as a seríes oJ süeps:

step r: The locatÍons sf aetual oorurtry elevator poinùs on proposed

abandoned llnes are plotted on grid paper.

Step 2t The actual points on adJacent lines as well as points on lines

crossing the proposed abaadoned lines are also plotted..

$tep ll A boundary ls earved around eaeh prcposed abandoned pofnü

us{qg as criterlon the sþlrmrm dfetance to grid of the abandoned. pol¡1t

to eaeh adjacent pofnt.

T. ¡4ETTIODOT¡&T

1ó

35Hin:¡,tt distanee üo grld is the rnlrrf.num reetangular diEtance
from argr one poJ.nt to another on the basis of roads nuurir'rg Eaet ùo
West ar¡il North to South aü every mile. Boads nrnning on a L by 2 nils
basis (as seems to be tbe case especíalþ in Àlberþã) t¡ave beän eonsí-
dered as runnir'g on a I by 1 n1le basiE, Ðlrect diagonal diEtances are
not used., though in eome cases roads nay fo1lon diagonals rather than
the grid system.



Step /r: A boundary is also carved around each adJacent point on

adJacent lines ignoring the existence of points sñich are to be

abandoned. The boundary pattern of an actual llne consldered for

abar¡donment is shown in Figure I.
Thís nethod of boundary dellneation, based on the criterion

that deliverfes by producers to countrSr elevators are perfomed on

the basis of ni¡¡fm¡m grid distance from fann to elevator involves at

least ¿¡16 important assumptions; (f) tnat grein producers are not

lnfluenced 1a their delivery patterns by the size of town to whích

they dellver nor by the servlces available to thern ín various towns,

ar¡d (2) that they are not influeneed by the t¡rye of roads they must

travel on.

The validity of this assr:mption may be questioned in the

líght of individual producer behavior, If a niero-study of one llne (or

only a few lines) was being conducted, the assumption could be un-

realistic because the error term lnvolved probably would. be too great.

Hor*ever, sfnce a faírly large nr¡mber of lines is being studled, the

ninln¡n dfstance to grld assrrmption will not like1y distort the average

overall picture of graln deliveries frqn fa¡m to elevator. The rnaln

reason is that producers consíder distance as one of the most importanù

crlteria Ín deteraining their dellvery pattern and this in fact is their
main reason for objecting to raílway branch li¡e abandoo*.rt.3ó

L7

C,A

'-EggIÊ of Transport go¡misEioners Brandon HearÍner_UÊf,rpÉQ;
(a) FiIe No. 39310.1¡0, Application of the CNB to abandon the Rapld
Ctty SrrbdivÍsion - VoI. 1050 and (¡) fffe No. 39310.J6, Apptlcation of
the CNB üo abar¡don operation of the tfakopa Sr¡bdivision between Caruasr
Junction and DeloreiJae, Ifanitoba. - Vol. 105I.



DETT.{TTATTON OF BOUNDARffS SR\TED

Ï,EGEND

a - adjacent point
O - abandoned point

boundary of abandoned poÍnt

-) 
- boundary of adjacent point

after abandonment
Scale: six niles per inch

EY ABANDONED AiÙD ADJACEIIE ELEVATOR POTMS¡ AJ,IDA, SASKATCHEIIAN TO LAUDER,

I{AI{TTOBA

FTGUTE I



I{orever, sone grain producers in an elevator area wi1]- not adhere to

the minimun èistance eriterÍon. Farmers hauling further than neeessaty

aceording to the tninÍ¡¡run distanee to grÍd crlterion nay produEe the

folJ.owing effects on ad,jacent eLevator pointsr

a) They wiLL eetual\r reduee the proble¡o of inereased handliag

at the neareot adjacenü erevator Íf they go to an edJacent polnt whiah

Ìfilt be unaffected aceordlng ts the study.

b) Søe f,a¡mers trill crlss-cross on each otherat minfnr¡m distance

area and asEuning each haul. the Ea,me amor¡nt of grain to ùhe elevators

conee¡nedr their operatlons wiJl caneel eaeh other out. To all intente

and purposee, the tno adJacent elevators rrÍ11, both reeeive the a,nsr¡nt

of grain alloeated to tben ühnough ùhe allocaülon rnethod adopted in
thf.s study.

c) Some felmers ma¡r be attracted, to a big toun qnlte a distar¡ee

further tha¡r sur ninimtm digtance crlterion ¡pu1d have them go. There

ie no provlsfon uade for instances wbere in practice producere at an

abaadoned pot¡t nlght etom an adjaeent poínt ontside t!¡eir einÍxr¡n

dlstance boundarÍes. This o-c.curr:erìæ is possibre where good roads read

to a big graÍn handHng and general nerchandising polnt. Br¡t. uadue

coneenüration of diverüed dellverieá at eertain points would affect

the Iscaùion rather than the aggregate of new building estLuated in

thls study. thLs rebuilding irc some instanees ïril-I be nore eoneentrated

ln larger centers then the analysis suggests. One ray or another, t,he

suggested rebiuilding w111 take plaee. In fect therefore, the nÍnj-m¡E

distance aoøunptÍon will not dÍstort the plcture of aggregate capacity
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to any signifíeant degree.

The over-ridÍng reason for using the nini¡u¡n disùance to grid

erlterion Ís that Ít 1s the on\r ¡ray, tn a prerf.afnary study of linlted
seope, to present a emprehensive picture of the shift in cotmüry

grain deLiveríes throughout the l,Iest and thereby estLnate the magnlttrde

of the adJustnent problem.

step !: The totar nunber of sqrrare ntres served by a proposed aban-

doned delívery point is struned up.

step ó: The nunber of square niles of the abandoned point whlch is
wlthln the adJacent pof-aùr s boundary is alLoeaüed to eaeh adJaeent pofu¡t.

Step ?¡ Each portíon fui step 6 Ís divided by the total in süep !,
thereby obtainlng a pereentage figure. This figur€ is later used in

allocating grain produaed for nerket, withia the trabandoo"¿ ¿"s"n3? to

varÍouE adJaeent points.

$tep 6: the average ten year handlfr,rg for the abandoned point in
questÍon Ls taken frem the nstruar:r of Oountry Erevator Receipts aü

I¡adÍrridual FrairÍe PoLr¡t,sn38 and apportioned to ühe adJaeent po!.nts ln
rel"ation t,o the percent of toüal aband.oned area wtrfeb falls withín the

adJacent polnts boundaries.

20

1?this erçresslon ís intended to mean the area
elevator ttøt nay be abandoned.

38Ânnr¡a1 report eonpl.led and published. yearþ by the Statisties
Branch of t'he Board of Grain Conníosioners for Can¡6".

served by aa



Uefng the ten year average hånd]{ng figure ae$rmes that a

potnt in an area w!ìich has handled a certala anount of grain for the

past ten years rçill eoati¡oue üo h¿nd1e that average anorrnt in future

yearEo This means ühat possíble firture changes ín yields or patterrrs

of famíag are aot estiÍBted or taken iato ascounb.

Apportionfng grain handled at an abandoned polnt in relatlon

to the apporüionment of ftabEndoned areart assumes grain delivered ùo an

elevator by producers Ís unífornþ disüributed over the whole area. Thie

assunption uílL not be valid for eaeh individual poi.nt beeause sone

porfions of areas na¡r be conpleteþ devoíd of grain produetion. But,

again, the effect of streh exceptions ùo the nrLe wsuld be errorE fn

the estfnates for on\r speeiffc points rather than for the entl.re ag-

gregate rfabandoned areatr i.n Weste¡m Canada.

Step IO: The handlfng to eapacity ratlo at adJacent points after

abandonmer¡t is computed ard oonpared v¡lth the ratio before abandonment

in o¡der to meagure Èhe effeet of abandor¡nent on ratio. thfs provides

an indicator of the relaùive degrees of strain on handJ-ing capaeity of

the elevators at eaeh adjaeerr,rt poinb.

XI. MEIHODOI¡GT DEMONSfAATEÐ

The por4lon of lÍne fron Alida, Saskaùehewan ts lauder,

Manltoba whieh is represented. 5n a dfagran on page J.Ê can be used to

demonstrate the nethodoLory descrlbed in the preaeedlns seetion.

The diEtanee between Alida and Lauder ts approximat eW 53

miles. Its abandonment would innolve the abandonment of slx grain de-
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llvery pofnts, nane\r Allda, Notùl¡rghan, storthoaks ard Fe¡tile in
SaEkatchewan and Tflsüon and BroomhiÌI Ín Manitoba. There are calcula-

ted to be L8 adJacent pof.ats affected. by the abandonmenù of this
portion of line. For eaeh of the abandoned poiats, the 196I eapaeity

flgure Ls recorded as well as the 10 year average handlJ.ng. The rati,o

of handriqg to capacÍty ts computed, by si-mpry dividÍng handring by

capaeity.

Tl,le area within tt¡e boudary of each abandoned point is cal-

oulated ln oquare ntLes. ThÍs area is then apporüioned to eaeh adJacent

point depending on the area rrithin the bourdary of the adJacent, point

after abar¡donner¡t. the absolute mounts ere conyerted üo percentages.

Table I glves the results of these emputatioÌrs¡

lable rr ehows the various adJaeent poinbs affected, ùæir
capacity, handling ard raüios. The graÍn prerriously handred at the

abandoned points is now allocated to eaeh of the adjaeent points on the

basis of the pereentage of area ealculated Í-a Table I.
The resulte sho¡r the absolute i¡ærease Ín handling aù adJaeent

polnts as well as the increase in ratio.

The tabulations and computations presenteC here sho¡u the wor{c

i¡volved in the study of slx abandoned pofnto. Sinilar grourd work has

been done for the 519 points proposed for abandonmæt i¡ lfestern

Canada.
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IABI,E I
AFPOÊTTONING ABANDONED AAEA ON TI{E ATIÐA TO T,AUDEn LI$F

Abandoned Capaeity Handling Ratlo .[bar¡doned to adjacent AdjaeentPotnt polnt ¡;ã--ffiãã[ poinr

(Thousand Bus.) (sq.niles)

Al-ida 2A9.O U+7.8 Z.].J+ 156.0 L3 I ldar¡or
L0 6 Oxbow
l+6 3O 61en Erpn
2& L5 Carnduff
6.5 l+ Êedvere
56.5 37 tüauchope

Notttng- 4?.0 138.6 2.95 8O.O h6.5 5S Êedversham 2L 26 Carndnff
L2.5 L6 OarÍevaLe

Stort- 113.0 277.8 2,t+6 79.5 6.j I Bedvers
hoaks 40 5l FrTs

28 35 Carievele
5 6 GaÍnsborough

Fertlla ,|+9.0 161.1 3.36 85,O t+ 5 F¡ye
b5 53 Aotler
36 42 Gainaborough

TLlEton 189.2 26O.L L,37 112.0 l+ l+ Antler
47 l& $l-aclair
9 I Linklater

L5 L3 Gafaeborough
33 29 Píereon
l+ l+ E'lva

Broonhill- 2h.O 63'2 2.63 IO3.O L6.5 f6 Li¡klater
26 25 Beston
8.5 I PÍpestoae

25.5 25 ELva
2L.5 2L Melita
5 5 Napinka

** Sou¡ces: 0apaeity taken fron Grain Elevatsrs Ln Canada.
Hand] tng taken fron s.tuu,ne¡y of Cou¡úr:r FaüF'ffiGtS at Ind.íuidual
Pråård.e &!EÊ,E, compiled by t*re Board of Sreiin CõmfssÍõnero.
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TABIE TI

AT.T,OCAIING GRAT}ü FNOM AB.ANDONED POINTS TO åÐJACENÎ
porms 0N TriE AL¡ÐA To LAIITIER Lr¡m *+

Pereent GraJn From
Abandoned to AdJaeent

Points

#
6ß

36
Lïfr
261t

t#
5&
&

3?fi

L6l6

35fr

5tß
5í

6%

h4

t3i6

53f'
t&

t4ø

#
L6í

ALida = Menor 35'-8

å,lida - Oxbow 26.9

ALLda - G1enEt¡en L3,l+,3

Alida - Ca¡mdr¡ff 67'2
Nottfnghan - Carn-

duff 96.A

Alida - Bedvers n.9
Nottinghan-Bedvers 80.4
Süorthoalce-fr,edvera 22.2

A1ida - Wauchope L65.7

Noùthinghan -Carievale 22.2
Stotthoaks -Oa¡{.evaLe Tl.2

Süorthoalcs - Frys 141.8
Fertile - Frìfs 8.1

$torfhoeks - Gains-
bornough L6.6

Fertile - Gai¡s-
bonough 6?,7

Tllston - Galns-
boroough 39''8

Fe¡{iLe - Antler 85.3
Tllgton - ÁntLer 10.¿l

Tilstoa - Sinelalr 109.3

lflst,on - tlakt¿te¡ 20.8
Broontrill-Li¡klater 10.L

Markertiqgs Conbined
To Adjacent Handline

Polr¡ts
(-- Thousand. Ët¡shels--

2l+

Capacity Batlos
OId New

3lß,2

577.5

548,7

928.9

156.O

398.7

2L8.3

,83.6

2.W 2.23

L.62 1.70

1.90 2.5L

r.¿ù L,59

529.h zl]..a 1.5r L.g5

42r,'7

529.6

l5r.o

I:63.5

3t6.h

1.70 2.79

2.5L 3.21+

576.5 266'2 L.72 2.L6

l+6.0 3.h:l 6.19

l+l]'.7

3W.2

L62.L

126.0

69.1+

,5.6

2.h5 3.53

3.LL 5.00

r.94 2.92



Fereent ßraln From
Abandoned to AdJacent

Points

TABIE II (contrd)

2rñ

t#
25ß

25fi

#

2r/6

5fi

Tilsbsn - Pfersoa

lllston - ELva
Br"oæh1l-L - ELva

t"u"t¡r l1-Bestsn

Broontúll-Flpe-
efone

Broonbill-MeIita

BroonhiLl-Naplnka

Harketlngs ConbLned 0apaclüy
1o Adjaeent Handling

Points
(-- Thousand Br¡shels--)

75.h ¿+I1.2

10.4 L19.2
f;5.7

15.9 981.6

5.L 203.2

ß,.3 391+.9

3.2 252.7

9ggþ. Handlfulg Éaken from lgggg¡g of
a.t ïndividt¡sl Frgiríe !g!gþ, eompÍled
ConnissLonere.

25

# $ources: Capaelty tal<en

u5.6

l+7.o

Lgg.5

96.6

27L.4

720.5

BatioE

01d New

2.3I 2¿82

1.gg 2.54

1.91 2.01

2,29 2,35

L.41 1.4ó

2.97 2.10



Chapter fI discusses the lengüh of traok to be abandoned and

the nunber and eapacity of elevatsrE affeeted. It gige6 an estf.natlon

of ùhe effecte of thls abandor¡nent on adJaeeat points

Otrapter III is a digression rohieh dlsstrsses various polÍcy

quesüLons Ln reLation to aba¡adonment ar¡d the rebuildir¡g of lost Epace

1n the couubry; poticy of tbe railways, the Traasport Board, the falmers,

the graln handltr¡g fírns, the Board of Grain Commissionêrs, the Canadian

Wlleat Bsard ard ul,ti.nat'e1y the Car¡adian Goverrment 1n view of ùhe ob-

Jeetlves or ioals they have set for themselves.

0hapter IV discusses some of the iapllcations of a poJ.icy

whereþ no e¡rbra space is reh¡ilt and what this r¿iLL mean for the ratio

of handllng to capacity at adJaeent poinüe.

Ohapter V disctrsses some inplÍaations of poLicies tendLng to-

ward a ecmpleüe reeonstructi.on of on-traek storage losü by abândonmeubr

Chapter VI discrEÊes'sone of the erpected refl¡Its of varlous

handltng fJ.lø, goverwrent and Boa¡d of Grain Comiseioner policies.

0hapter VII $¡mmsrizes and coneludes the etudy. CIertain areas

for further stu{y are recorilnended.

Xï[. PEEI/IEW CF THE CRGAI{ISÅfION OF FÐLIOI¡IING
CTTA}IERS
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CHAPTEB ÏI

TÏTE PHYSÏCAL RESTI].JTS OF .ABANDOM{IENT

Tn this chapter, the length of track proposed for abandonment

is studied especS-a11y in relation to elevators presently exlstent

along Ít. The purpose is to show what the results of abandorunent will

be in regard to loss of elevator storage capacitÍ. h indication is

given of how various companies uill be affected. An indi-cation is

also given as to the increase in handling that will be necessary at

points immediately adjacent, to those abandoned; Each Provinee is

studied separately and, following this, a picture of the aggregate

results for the prairies is given. The provinces are separated in the

initi-al stages because the conditions existing for ratj-os and

storage eapacity in relation to handling in eaeh provi-nce are quJ-te

dj-fferent. This i-s æcplained more fu1ly l-ater.

A breakdown is given in Tab}e III of the nriles of traek con-

sidered for abandonment by province and by railway company. We see

from this table that in the aggregate, nearly 450O miles have been

consídered for abandonment, about one-haIf of which are in Saskatchewan

and approximately one-quarter in each of the other two provinces.

Table IV gives a breakdovin of the number of lines and portions

of lines that have been consídered for abandonnent. This breakdown

is also by province and by railway company. From this table, we see

that this study has considered 95 lJåes or porti-ons thereof.



TABLE TÏÏ

I,ÍTLES OF TRACK COT{SIDERED FOR .4,BANDONI,IE1.JI

BY RAILÏ^IÁY COIvIPANT AND BT PROVÏNCE -v.

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
Prairie Prov.

IlrBLIl IV

NUI,tsIlR 0F LINES PROPOSED

BY RAILhIAY CO},IPANY AND

CPR

l+29
t27L

638
2338

CNR

573
r08ó

l+85
2Il+l+

28

llanitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
Prairíe Prov.

fnôrn 
^TIVI&

1002
2357
TI23
l+I+82

FOR ABANDOI{I,ßNT
BT PROV]NCE;3

TABLE V

NUMBER OF POIIüTS PROPOSED FOR ABAT]DOMIENT
BY RA]TI{AY COI'{PAI{Y A'.JD BY PROVÏNCX .}ç

CPR CNR

12 11
23 22
r7 10
52 l+3

Manitoba
Saskatchewan
Alberta
PrairÍe Prov.

TOTAI

23
L5
27
95

lê $gu¡ss: Computed
information received from
handling firms.

CPR

49
L53

69
27r

CNR

56
L35

57
2l+8

TOTAL

105
288
126
5].9

from confidential-
a nunber of grain



Tab1e V shonrs the number of elevator points by province and

by railway company that will be abandoned if the 4482 miles of track

are removed.

For each of the 519 points mentioned, boundaries were de-

ljmited on the basis of shortest distance to gri-d as explained in
Chapter I. .AdJusted bou¡daries (after abandonment) were also delim'ited

for each adJacent point. on the basis of the portion of ttaband.oned

area[ in the tradjacent areart, a specific amount of the grain handled

at the abandoned erevator was allocated to the nearest ad.Jacent

elevator.

On the basj-s of these criteria, it is esti¡¡ated lhat 258

elevator points of a total of 3?8 points in Manitoba r,triII be affected,

105 by being abandoned and 153 by increased grain deliveries through

diversion. fn Saskatchewan, ól¡.0 points are affected of a total of 1099.

Alberta points affected are 3l+3 in relation to a total or jTj points.

r. NSSUITS OF ABANDONMENT IN MAIÍTTOBA

Table VI gives a breakdor,,m for Manj-toba of the number of ele-

vators and capaeity that would be lost by each firm in relation to the

total if the proposed abandonment were to be put i-nto effect. Columns

1 and 2 perrnit a comparison of the number of elevators lost by eaeh

firn in relation to the total nurnber of elevators it ovùti.s, wtrile

columns 5 and ó pennit a comparison of the capacity lost by each firrr
j-n relation to its total capacity. rbom column J we can observe the

dlstribution (in percentage terms) of l-osses of elevators å¡nong grain
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ÏABI.E VI

EFFECT OF PROPOSED ABANDONMEI\IT

ON LOSS OF EIEVATOBS AND C.APACITY, BY FTRI{: MANTTOBAì+

Fim Projected Loss
Current, of ele- as propgltj-on

M.P.E.
U.G.G.
Federal-
Paterson
National
McCabe
$ear1e
Pioneer
P.&H.
Obher

Total

Total vators of Man' of firm Totalloss elevafors

ETEVATORS

(--NumUer--) (---Percent---) (Thousand bus.) (--Pereent--)

35r
L37
h9
50
33
18
22

5
2

23

690

¡o

98 58.? 27.9
3o 18.o 2r.9
18 1O.7 36.7
L2 7.2 2l+.O
7 l+'2 2]-.2
1 0.6 5.61 0.6 l+.5
000
000
000

l:67 1oo.o, 2tn,2a

Manitoba poÍnts abandoned - 105 or 27.M of total points
Manítoba adjacent points affected * L53 of 378 total points
Tota1 affected Manitoba points - 258 or 68.216 of total.
ItSources: Total capacity and numbers of elevators taken from

Grain Elevators in Canada compiled by the Board of Grain Cornnrissioners for
Canada.

Capacj-ty and elevators lost eomputed from confidential informa-
tion recei-ved from a number of grain handling firrns.

Adjacent points affected computed by the nethod explained 1n
Chapter I.

Estimates refer to losses that, would be incurred if all lines
eonsidered for abandonment were actually abandoned.

fohu"u figures refer to the pereent of elevators and capaci-ty
lost as a percent of elevators and eapacity in the Province.

CAPACITY

@
paelËy of Man. of firm

loss eapaeity

Pro.iected lose

231+69 5957 59.O
11494 1833 18.r
3L84 gg0 9.8
37A7 783 7.8
2180 452 h.5r73r 55 0.5
186? 26 O.3
3570o
5000

r7h7 0 0

t+9786 10096 100.0

25.1+
]-5,g
3f .1
21.1
20.7
3.2
1.4
0
0

2Q';a



handling firrns. Manitoba Pool Elevators, for instance, would lose

58.7% of the total number of elevators lost due to abandorunent in

Manitoba. United Grain Growers would lose 18.0/" of the total while

other fir:nis would l-ose snaller amounts. The five firms most. seriously

affected by abandonment would lose betwe en 2I.,2 and 36.7% of the total

number of elevators they are now operating in the Provínce (column 4).

On the who1e, 2t+.2% of aLL the el-evators presentl;r existing in the

Province would be Iost.

Similar percentage figures for 1.oss of capacity are gi-ven

in Coli¡mns ? and 8. Manitoba Pool Elevators, the largest finn, would

lose the greatest proportíon of capacity, namely 59.O% of the total

amount lost by all fi::ns involved. The various firms would lose different

proportions of theír capacitieå (Cofu*r, 8). Manitoba PooL Elevators

would lose 25.4% of Lne total space they ovrn in the Provi¡ce while

Federal, United Grain Growers and other firms would lose amor¡nts rang-

ing from l.lç/o to 3]-.L%. The complementary tabulation at the bottom of

Tab1e Vï shows the nr¡mber of points abandoned, the number of adjacent

points affected and the total number of points affected. The effect of

the proposed abandonment in l.{anitoba would be felt in 258 country ele-

vator points or 68.2% of the total Ì{anitoba points.

ÏÏ. RESUT.TS OF ABANDOM'{EI'íT TN SASKATCHEI¡fAI{

A slmilar breakdoun for Saskatchewan of the number of ele-

vators and capacity that would be lost by eaeh firm in relation to the

total is given in lable VII. Saskatchewan Pool Elevators, ttelargest
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TABTE VIT

EFTECT OF PROPOSED ABANDOMMNT
0N LOSS 0F ELEVATORS AND CAPACITY, BT FIRM: SASKATCHEÏÙAIII*

Current
Total

cD!.va¡ aga

U.G.G.
Fedèral
Pioneer
National
Searle
ÞlcCabe
Paterson
P.&H.
lf .F.M.
ûbher

Total

ET,TVATORS

(--trlumuer)-) (---Percent---) (Thousand bus.) (---rercent--)

o
vators

l'253 3]-9 t+7.8
28L 65 9.8
396 g1 L3.?
32O 73 10.9
184 28 4.2
268 57 8.6
6l+ 1ó 2.1+

55 13 1.9
35 5 0.7
l-700
L200

2885 667 loo.o

ecte(l l"os
as proporLion û¡rrent

of Sask of firm Tota1
loss elef.at,ors

3z

25.4
23.1
23.o
22.8
L5.2
2L.3
25.o
23.6
Ll+.3
0
0

23.r4

CAPATITY
' Projected loss
of ca- as proportion
pacity of Sask of fir¡t

85783 18305
Lg28t+ 3778
22720 5h9h
2ttl27 53]9
12590 r5L3
I5t+97 2631+

3957 1011
4O2O 831
2648 t+22
l.260 0
932 0

192818 39307

Saskatchewan points abandoned
Saskatcher.¡an adjacent points

affected
Total affected Saskatchewan

poínts

loss ea

* Sources¡ Same as for Tab1e VI

A*These figures refer to the percent of elevators and capaeity
lost as a percent of elevators and capacity in the Province.

h6.6
9.7

14.0
L3.6
3.8
6.7
2.5
2.r
1.0
0
0

100.0

2r.3
tg.6
2l+.2
22.O
12.0
17.0
25.5
20.?
l'5.g
0
0

20.L4

2BB or

352 of

640 or

26.2/" of total points

1099 total points.

58.2% of total.



firm in that Province, would lose the largest number of elevators, It
would Lose 47,ffi of the total elevators lost due to abandonrBnt and

t+6.6% of the total capacity lost. Federal Grain ís nexb in line with

the loss of 13.7% of the total erevators lost and rt+.o% of the total

capacity lost. Firms incuming losses due to abandonment would lose

proportions of thei-r elevators and space ranging from ld Lo 25%. Most,

compani-es affected. would lose approximately one quarter of theì-r pre-

sent number of eLevators in Saskatchewan (Co1u¡rn 4). tfre complementary

tabLe below Tabre vrr shows that points ex¡peeted to be abandoned in

Saskatchewan are 26.2% of the total number of points in that Province.

Total points expected to be affected by abandor¡nent or by increased

handling through diversíon nr¡mber 64.0 or 58.2% of the tota1.

TTÏ. NESULTS OF ABANDONMENT TN ALBERTå

Table VIII gives a slmilar picture for Alberta. Alberta

!ùheat Pool, the largest firm in this Province, uould lose J8.8S of the

total nurnber of elevators to be lost due to abandonment. This woul-d

represent 20.!fr of the elevators it presently possesses j-n that

Province. united Grain Growers on the other hand would lose l,Z.t+% or

its elevators in that Province while Alberta Pacific, National Grain

and Searle would. each l-ose about L8/" of theír elevators. The Alberta

country elevator systern would l-ose 17.3% of íLs present n¡nber of ele-

vators and ].5.o% of its present eapacity. The attached short table

below Table VIII shows that the total number of points in Alberta ex-

pected to be affected by abandonment is 3l+3 or 59.6% of the total
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EFFECT OF PROPOSD ABATIDONME}üT

0N LOSS 0F ELEVATORS AND ÛAPACI|Y, BY FIRI4: AI,BERTA;+

ELEVATOBS , CAPACITY
Þ'^iected tross Þnn.r r-uJeclecl loss .. 

" 
- jeCted LOSS

TABLE VIIT

Current of ele-
Total vators

A.P.E.
U.G.G.
Alta.Pac.
National
McCabe
Searle
Pioneer
P. &, H.
Ellison
Obher

Total

(---mr:nr¡er---) (--Percent--)

558 ]-Lz
3t+8 h3
3L2 55
96 L76z

171 3rIL5 24
27 l+

18 1
180

as proportion

3l+

of ALta of firm
foss elev¿tors

38.8
lh.9
19.0

5.9
o.7

10.7
9.3
1.4
0.3
0

1,00.0

Current of ca-
Total pacity

t669 289

20.1
12.l+
]-7.6
r7.7
33.3
18.1
20.9
14.8

5.6
0

A1berüa poínts abandoned J.26 or
.Llberta adjacent points affected -
Total affected Alberta points - 3l+3

à' Sources: Same as for Table

"Th"". fígures refer to the percent
lost as a percent of elevators and

(thousand bus.) (--Percent--)
l+L6L7 7299 39.2
25689 261+5 l.l+.2
22380 3l+36 18.5
7286 t25g 6.8
3l+O 83 0.4

10778 1?01 9.1
ro33t+ 1891 10.2
r7t+9 t82 1.0
1699 107 0.6
l-972 0 0

as proportion
of Alta 0f finn

tross eêP,49ity

r7 3a rgil+z 18ó03 IOO.O

17.5
LO.3
15.l+
r7.3
24.1+
15.8
r8.3
10.4
6.3
0

15.oa

2L.9% of total points
Zl7 of 575 l"ot"a]- points
or 59.6% of total

VT.

of elevators and capacity
capacity in the Province.



nr¡mber of poi-nts j¡r that Province.

ÏV. A COMPARISON AMOI{G PROVTTICES

A comparison arnong Provinces reveals that in each, some two-

thÍrds of the country elevator poÍ.:rts wilt be affected directly by

abandonment or by diversion of grain caused by abandonrnent. Flanitoba

and Saskatchewan would lose similar proportions of their present spaee

(some 2O%), while Alberta r^rould lose only l5%. îne percentage of points

abandoned in each Province exceeds the percentage of capacity 1ost,

refl-ec-ting the fact that the pointq to be abandoned are ín general

smaller than average capacity points. For 1nstance in Manitoba, if
27.8i6 of the total nurber of points are abandoned., only 20.Jfr of Lhe

total capacíty woul-d be lost. Lookfng at the reverse situationt7?.2%

of the poånts that renain hold 79.7/" of the capacity, j¡rdicating that

points renraining are on more econornic lines and have generally a higher

proporti-on of space relative to points erçected to be abandoned..

Similar comparisons made for Saskatehewan and Alberta reveal the sa¡re

phenomenon.

. V. RESULTS OF ABAI{DON¡,MNT TN THE PRATRTES

The total effect of abandonment on numbers of elevators and.

storage capacity for the whole of the Prairie Provinces is shown in

Table IX. the fourth row of the table gives ari aggregate view of the

physical effect of abandonment on the three Tüestern Pools. Thi-s row in-
dicates that the Pools would lose 4?.1/" of L]ne total number of elevators
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TABI,E IX

EFFECT OF PROPOSED ABANDONMEI\TT

ON L0SS 0F ELEVATORS .AlüD CAPACITY, BT FIFII: PRAIRIE PROVINCEST+

Firm *rrentffi,.**"*ffi
Total vato:.,s -i";;' 'e[åîaiää Total pacit¡r loss capaeity

!i.P.E. 35l. 98 8.'.1
S.P.E. L253 3L9 28.1+
A.P.E. 558 l'I2 I0.0
Three
Pools 2162 529 l+7.I
u.G.G. 766 138 I2.3
Federal l+l+6 109 9.7
Alta Pac. 3L2 55 l+.9
Paterson 10ó 25 2.2
National 3L3 5Z 4.6
Mc0abe 88 19 L.7
Searle l+61 89 7.9
Pioneer I+hO 97 8.7
P.& H. 6tn 9 0.8
Ellison 18 1 0.1
w.F.M. 17 0 0
Obher 5L O 0

Tota1 52hl+ Lf23 100.0

EIEVATORS

(---tttunuer---) (--- Percent-')' (--Thousand.

36

27.9
25.1+
20.1

2l+.5
I8.0
2h.l+
L7.6
23.6
1ó.ó
2L.6
]-9.3
22.O
14.1

5.6
0

2!,La

CAPACÏTY

bue)

23469 5958
85783 r83o5
hr6r7 7299

r5s869, 3l-562
56h67 8256
2598h 6hB3
2238C. 3L+36
782L 1614

22056 jzzt+
ó028 1149

28tl+3 t+36l-
34818 72rO
h!t+6 6oh
1699 107
1260 0
t+l+75 o

(---Percent---)

g.g 25.4
26.9 2L.3
10.7 L7.5

h6.l+ 2O.9
12.1 lh.6
9.5 25.O
5.L L5,l+
2.4 20.6
4,7 14.ó
L.'.l 19.0
6.1+ I5.5

l_0.ó 20.7
o.g l-3.6
a.2 6.3
00
00

Prairie Provinces points abandoned - ,L9 of 25.3% of total
poÍ-nts.

Prairie Provinces adjacent points affected - 722 of 2052 total

Totar affected Prairie Province points - Lzt+r o* 6o.5toåiti;r"a.

++ Sources: Sarne as for Table VI

" These figures refer to the percent of elevators ard
capacity lost as a percent of elevators and capacíty
i¡ the Prairies.

3661+t+6 ó8ooó Loo.o 18.64



expected to be lost in Western Canada and I+6.h/, of the capaclty that

is expeeted to be lost. Column 4 shows that the Pools, Federal Grain

and Paterson would lose approximately one quarter of their elevators

while United Grain Growers, Alberta Pacific, Mc0abe, Searle and

Pioneer would each lose approximately a fifth of theirs. National

Grain, Parrish and Hejmbecker and Ellison Mlil1i¡rg would lose }esser

anounts.

Final fÍgures in colurnns 4 and I show that the percent of

total elevators lost if the proposed abqndorunent is put into effect

would be ZJ..t+% and the percent of total capacity l-ost woul d, be l:8.6%.

The tabulation below Table IX reveals that 25.3/, of all- present

eountry elevator points would be lost by the proposed scale of abandon-

ment and a totaL of 1241 points or 60.5% of arl elevator points would

be affected by the proposed abandonment prograno

VÏ. SUMMART

The fírst and most obviqus effect of abandorunent is loss of

facilitles and total capacity at abandoned polnts. The second effect

is the increased demnand for the use of facilities at adjacent points

to whích grain deliveries from abandoned points will be diverted. 0r'r

the basÍs of shorlest grid distance, 722 adjacent points r,rj-lI:,be affec-

ted by dfversion of deliveríes from +,he 5Ig points abandoned. These

points will be affected in varying degrees but al_I of them wilt be

affected in the sarne m¿unner, i.e., they will all be faced w:ith the

prospect of increased handling, assr-ming as mueh grain contj_nues to
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move to the lakehead and ocean ports as has been movi¡rg in the past

ten years.

Two useful measures of the demand for elevator facilities

are the ratio of handling to capacity and the degree of util-ization

of storage space. Abandon¡rent has an effect on the demand for both

these services. ltfith abandonment, handling ratios will rise and pre-

sumably, storage space w'il-l be strained. A study of the effects of

abandonment on these two factors will be presented in Chapters IV and

V.

The purpose of this chapter has been to show the physical

effects of abandonment on railrrays and elevator companies, showing the

loss of elevators and storage capacity of the latter. Total capacity

lost due to the proposed abandonr¡ent is shown ín Table IX as being

some 68 nillion bushels. The loss of such a sizable amount of space

will definitely cause some disruption in country elevator operations

as the following chapters wfll show.
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Various enterprises and government agencies are involved

i¡ the transportation and. grain marketing processes. In this chapter,

their polieies are reviewed with these specific objectives in mind:

to suggest causes for the railway and elevator problem as it exists

today and to determine poÌicies of various groups and. agencies.

T. RAIL POL]CÏ

From the tjme of first settlement, various clrcumstances have

determined grain handling policíes and these in turn have influenced

econoruic developments in the trilestern Prairies. One of the first

pollcies evolved concerned railways as they were vital to the settle-

ment of the 'tirlest. The private railway interests were ar¡xious to extend

their facilities to aIl- parts of Canada and the government was only too

happy to encourage them to do so. The most recent Royal Conrnission

maintains that:

The existence of the functional monopoly served. nationa]
policy objectives. ltith publÍc assistance in construction,
service was exbended by branch lines into areas where by
strictly conrmereial considerations no raÍlway v¡ould have
gone. Managerial vision and foresight and publlc assis-
tance operated to give the CanadÍan nation a network of
railways offering sw'ift accessibi-lity to markets comparable
to that available in na.tions of malLer size and grea.ter
population. The private and public costs of buil-ding and
operating the network were necessary pre-conditions of

CHAPTER ITI
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national growbh - and, it wa¡l assumed, ¡¡ould be repaid
when this grovrbh took place.I

Thomson in tr:rn suggests that rra case could be made out for the fáir-

ness of the rnileage utrich each generation has constructed urder the

then exj-stÍng social and. econortic cond.itions and. circumstancestt.2

Thomson goes on to enurnerate the factors which denanded the

construction and deternined the optimum amount of railway núIeage.

These Ì^Iere3

a) The nagnitucle, varying densities, and distribution of
human population.
b) The nature, quantity, and geographic distribution of
those natural resources serviceable to mankind.
c) The nragnitud.e, intensity, æd distribution, both of
economic development and of economic activity, wÍthin any
given country.
d) The magnitude, intensity, md distribution of the
ercùernal trade of any country.
e) The amount, the stage of development, and the distri-
bution, both of complementary and of competing forms of
other transportation agencies. These other agencies of
transportation may be ej-ther co-ordinated or unco-orrlinated
with rai1.
f) The degree to which the country accepts the philosophy
of, and depends Ìrpon competition, between steam railway
systøns, to inswe that rail facilities and service adequate
to the national needs r^rÍ11 be provided.3

The factors whích should and do control wÍse railway building

must U-e within these borders. Aeeording to Thomson, these factors did
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1& Roy.t Corunission on Transportation @gþ, Volume I,
Þlarch 1961,E ç

Macmillan
2Tho*"on, L.R.¡ t'fre Ca¡raaiag Raitway Problem (Toronto: The
Co. of Canada Ltd., f%8) p. l"67.

3&ig.
An additional factor not menti-oned by Thomson might be the

of building inrnediately rdth the expectation of profitable
in the future.
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deterrnine railway building in the hlest except for the period of the

Twin Transcontinental Fever.

Today, the circumstances have changed. Item (e) of Thomsonrs

enumeratj-on is the most important factor in the problern we face today.

The Commission states that:

The developnent of the motor truck accompanied by large
public expenditures on improved main and secondary roads,
upset this assumption (that cost of building and operating
railways should be repaid when natíonal growbh took place)
and removed fron the railway practically all monopoly in the
performance of the rrfeedertr function and began, almost at
the same tlme, to erode the monopoly of main-line haul over
i¡rcreasing distances for the more highly-rated goods.A

Rail policy, due to these circumstances, has now turned toward

abandonment. Many lines have become unprofitable and the railways have

searched for ways of disbanding them. The Comrnission corrnents:

The problem of over-capacity was particularly serious since
it was readilrv apparent that the railwa¡'s needed to make
significant adjustments in the size of their plant if they
were to bring it into line with existing conditions. In
this they were handicapped, not only by federal regulatory
requirements, but also by public pressure r"¡hich customaríIy
took the form of intense resistance to the dislocations which
might be occasioned by these adjustments.5

Rail policy is therefore aimed at removing a1l branch lines

whi-ch have become unprofitable due to tire low density of traffic.

l+I

4Ttr* Roy*t Commission on Transportatj-on @!., Vo1ume I,
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The railways are slow jn adjusting but they are not free

to deterurine the pace. They rnust apply to the Board of Transport Com-

missioners for permission to abandon lines and their applications

must be approved. The process is a slow one as the BTC is quite hesi-

tant to acquiesce to rai-Iway demands. The Commission gives reasons for

this:

Because of the i¡stituti-onal and social consi.derations
associated Ì'rith the railways I hístoric rol-e as instru-
ments of national polícy and because of the close eco-
nomic ties of eertain industries to the raiIs, an
abruptly implemented programme of rail line abandonment
will cause dislocations which would no! be in the
Ínterests of the corrmunity as a whole.o

ITT. FAfi]4 POTICT

The interests of each fazming commun:ity have been (as stated

i¡ the historicaL review of Chapter I), and still are, in maintaining

the shortest di-stance of haul- to the elevator for the marketing of

grain. This is what the farm organisations (who supposedly reflect

far:nersr views) have to say on the matter. First, a statement from the

Natíonal Farmers I Union:

We want to be sure that any decisions made regarding
the aba¡rdonment of branch lines take into considera-
tíon, not onl-y the dollar and cent effects on the

TI. TRANSPORT BOARD POLÏCY

4¿,

'roig., P. 41



rail-hlays, but also the economic and social effects
on rural- people and their communi-tj_es. lt must not
be permitted to happen that farrners are left out in
the wilderness having to drive undul¡' long distances
to get to the closest place of business.'/

Second1y, a statement from the l.{anitoba Federation of

Agriculture:

This policy (of aband.orunent on the part of the raiL-
ways) will- cause hardship in some communities and
create difflculties in transporting goods to markets
i¡ other areas... Every attenpt (should) be made by
ùhe lit-anitoba Government to provide aIl weather market
roads for fanners in these areas prior to abandonment
of the branch l-ine.9

'l{e recommend that the government and Board of Transport
Cornmissioners insist that a long range plan for aban-
donment and relocation of displaced elevators and
other facilities should be developed that will embrace
in one plan the operations of botL railways.9

Farmers are cominq to accept abandonment as inevj-table but they

guarantees for thernselves ancì. for their elevators.
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Fowke states that before the establishment of the Canadian

Vrlheat Board:

It was occasi-onally stafed as a rule of thumb that a
country elevator would have to be fiIled three times a
year to pay its way, that Ís, an elevator wj-th a capacity

Ts,rbmi"uion to the Government of Canada by the NPU.,
Januar;r 3I, L962 on Railways.

SPresentation to the Prennier and l4embers of the Cabinet by
the Manitoba Federation of Agriculture, FebruarSr 3, L96L.

'!!g, February 27, lg62.



of thirt;'thousand bushels would have to handle
upwards of one hundred thousand bushels of grain
a year to pay. ïn addítion to the income from the
initial handling charge, there would be an inde-
terminate revenue from gnain left in storage be-
yond the fifteen-day miñi¡run.Io

Today as in the past, it can be assumed that the primary

aim of every company operated on an economic basis is that of maximi-

zing profit, and this is assumed to hold for grain handling fi-rms.

The objective of profi-t maxjmization can be reached by meet-

ing two conditions: 1) maxj¡r-ization of total revenue for a given ele-

vator unit if costs per uni-t are continuously stable or declj-ning and

e) rnin:nization of cost for a given amount of grain handled and stored..

1) Ma:cimizing total revenue is a condition for maxjmization

of profit assurning (a) ttre tot,aI revenue function is linear (b) bushel

unit costs of handling and (c) bushel unit costs of storage remain

constant or decline as handling increases.

(a) The totalïevenue function is assumed to be linear because the

revenue per bushel of handling and storing grain is fixed. Obviously

therefore, inereases i¡r haùdIing or storage of grain will carse a con-

stant linear increase in revenue.

(¡) It is assuned that the cost per bushel of handling is stable

or decreases as total handling increases and this assumption is prob-

ably valid for the fol-lowing reason: Ratios of handling to capacÍ-ty

hl+
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over a period of five years for various points stuclied have been found

to vary relatively J.ittle. Very few elevators have had ratios greater

tkran 4.0. Ratios up to the level- of /a.Or if considered in theÍr his-

torícal conter<t, have not shovm any significant evidence of causing

any strain on the facilitíes involved. In other words, a ratio of À.0

presents no problem as far as the elevator handling facilities are

concerned. If the investment in equipment is fixed at a given level,

the fixed cost per bushel handled when the rati-o moves from less than

1.O to 4.0 r,rrill decrease. Assuming that variable costs per unit do not

rise appreciably up to a ratio of /a.O, total cost per bushel handled

irill- decrease as total handling increases. Thís assumption on variabl-e

costs is quite acceptable in view of the fact that variable costs over

the relevant range of hand.ling to capacity ratios (i.e., from 0 to

{.0) actually can rise onI¡' slightly due to the structure of elevator

operations. Given a fixed plant with fixed equipment and a flxed

operator, the only variabl-e costs thaù may be incurred. in this range of

operatlng,ratioÈ' will be a small increase in bonus pa;' for the

operator and a slightly increased povrer bilI. Over this range of opera--

tion in fact, practlcally all costs are fixed and indeed, variable

cost increases being approxinately nil, per unit costs can only de-

cline, or remain constant, as handÌing increases in the observable

range.

(c) It is further assumed that costs per bushel stored decline

as the amount of graín stored over the year rises for a given p1ant.

Tf we consider a plant of IOOrOOO bushels capacity storing on the
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average over the year TOfo of lts capaci-ty, it ïriIl be storíng f0r000

bushels. And if, through increases in efficiency of operation or

otherr,rise, it increases Íts storage of grain or,'er the year tro ffifl,

because per bushel storage charges on grai-n are fixed, its total re-

venue from storage will obviously rise. 0n the other hand, costs of

storing are all or mostly all fixed once the plant has been eon-

structed. There are in fact no variable charges incurred in the

storage of grain unless it is damp and must be turned over occasion-

ally. This may mean ùhe help of an exbra man over a short period and

can only i¡crease costs very slightly and certainly not affect to

any apprecj-able exbent the declining costs per bushel of storage as

the arnount of grain stored in a plant rises.

Because total revenue is naxjmized by maximizíng the use of

the facitities in existence over the crop year wi-tlrin the relevant

ratio range of O to 4.0 and because costs per unit decLine as hand-

ling and storage are increased over that range, it can be concluded

that profit is npximized by the maxirnization of use of facilities over

the range.

2ù ttre second condítion which rnust be met in order to fur-

ther maxj¡ríze profit ís the minjmization of cost for a given a¡nount

of grain handled and stored within the relevant range. Thi-s can be

achieved by using the l-east cost techniques of operation in the plarrt.

A study of this nature 1s beyond the scope of this thesís.

A fi¡a1 consíderation in the study of grain handling firrn

policy must be made. Some firms may claj¡r that servíce is their main
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objective. This is a secondary objective i-n a grain firmls operation

because the provision of good service is essential to profit maxjmi-

zation. Efforts are mad.e to provide good service in order that profits

may be maxÍmized. In faet, 1n order to maintain a high degree of

utilizatlon of elevator space it is necessary to have as large a

source of supply as possible. This means that it is necessary to have

as many customers as possj-ble so that the elevator space empt5-ed by

rail shipment ean be refilled by producers &s soon as it 1s enptied.

The elevator, therefore, strives to handle as mrrch grain as possi_ble.

This is the only way for it to both naxi-nize rtserviceu arld. profi-to the

two main objectives of grain firms i-n deterrnÍning their policy.

These obJeetives have existed since grai-:n handling facilities
were first established on the Prairies. The profit motive both. for pri-
vate and cooperative firrns ereated the necessary fncentive for offering

custoners the best possible service. Elevator facilities sprang up in

every mall town and hamlet. Today, the companies operating these

facilities hold a legaey of inefficiency from the past, Given these

existing facilities, and given the policies of grain handling firms,

elevator companles will want to maintain operation of their country

elevators, even on uneconoml-c branch lines.

V. POLTCY OF TI{E BO.ARD OF GRAIN COMMTSSIONERS

The Canada Grain Aet states that ltthe Board (of Grain

Cormrissioners) may make regulations or ortders not inconsistent rsith

this .Act fíxing or approving the maximr¡m charges to be made for the
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discharge of grai-n i-nto and out of elevators and for the insurance

against fire, storage, cleaning, treatment and handling of grain

while in any elevatorn.ll

the maximrrm storage and handling charges elevator operators

are permitted to impose on produ.cers are a matter for negotiation each

year between the Board of Grain Corunissioners and the grain handling

fi:ms. The BGC has the final authority in flxing the ratee. By varying

these rates (especially on storage) the BGC can encourage or discourage

the building of e:rbra space by elevator companies,

VI. G0VERNMENT AND CANADIAN !'J[IEAT BOARD POLICY

The elevator companies as well as the rai-lways are used as

instruments of public pol1cy. As the building of railways wås @D-

couraged by government through its policy of financial assistance, so

uas the build:ing of elevators encouraged by golrernment through a poliey

of fid-ng storage and handling charges at a level- rr¡here it would pay

the elevator eompany to store most of the grain it handled over the year.

The first attempt by government to influence directly the

amount of eountry elevator space to be built in the country was made in

1940. MaeGÍbbon relates¡

Car dj-stri-bution at country points between elevator com-
panies r¡as based on the amot¡nt of licensed pemanent
storage possessed by each company.l2
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A1I graln*handling organizations were feverishly
lnereasing their storage eapacity at country points
by the construetion of temporary annexes. In the
erop year of 1940-4I temporary storage to the exbent
of 7214851477 br¡shels was provided, the high point
beÍng reached in I943-h4 ,,üith 1-.L2r657,1.26 bushels.
The Dominion Governnent encouraged the building of
country annexes by a concession with respect to the
rate at which depreciation could be r¡ritten off. 13

Today, the system seelns to be operating on a nore or less

automatic basj-s. The objective of publie poliey appears to be to

minimize the anount of grain carried over in on-farn storage at the

end of each crop f€Elrr To a certain exbent, on-fam storage depends on

carryo'r¡ers from previotrs years, crop yj-elds, and exports.

Governnrent has had an influeRee on on-track storage in the

past and can readily influence the arnount of reeonstructj.on that rrill
take place in the country if the proposed abandonment program goes

into effect. By a policy of tax concessions or compensation for losses

of elevat,or spaee due to abandonment, government can encourage

companies to rebuild to any level depending on the sj-ze of the conces-

sions and/or compensations.

The Canadian trúÌreat Board was established in 1935 to

stabilize and maint'ain prÍees. It started doing so by lgeeping Car,radian

wheat off the world market in times of abundance and is stilI dolng

so. ïts policy therefore detenuines the amount of grain l_eft, in the

country over the year and this in turn influenees the optlmum storage

capaelty country elevator firms must have to naxj:n:ize uti-Iization and

l+9
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handlirog throughout the f€êrr

The Ca¡ladian ldheat Board could also influenee the govern-

ment to adopt a policy of encouragement for the rebuilding of country

elevator space if it felt that it dld not have enough grain in readj--

n€ss ofl*track because of loss of on-track storage due to aband,onment.

VII. SUMMÁRY

Rail poliey favors abandonment; farm policy is directed

toward nini-nu¡n abandonment for minimum readjustment; elevator policy

is directed tonrards satisfying producers and the profit reguirements

of their directors; government policy seeks to nini¡n:ize the eeonomic

hardships of railways and farners; and finally, 0anadian Tlt¡eat Board

policy is to maintain high Îüorld prices for wtreat by withholdlng

wheat fro¡n the market thereby increasing stoeks ín the country.

TüLrether this wheat will lie on*track or on-farm is depondent:

a) on the policy of the elevator compani-es 1n regard to

rebuilding onFtrack storage after abandonment.

b) on the tax incentives placed before these companies by

the governnent, and

c) on the agreørents nade between the Board of Grain

Conrnissioners ând the elevator companies in regard to handling and

storage charges.
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This chapter and the one follol'ring are concerned with a

more detailed study of some implications of branch-I1ne abandorment

for location and capacity of country elevators. In Chapter IT, the

loss of el-evators and capacity was estimated. In this chapter, the

implications for adjacent points of an ultjmate loss of 4482 miles

of traek vri]-l be examined. The imrnediate effect is that supply of

services (tranating and storage space) is curtai-led. At the outset,

therefore, the effects of abandonment will be considered under the

assumption that no erctra space is rebuilt.

In Chapter V, this assr:raption wiII be relaxed and an assess-

ment w-i1l be made of some of the implications of rebuilding to the

point lvtrere at1 the storage capacj-ty lost is rebuilt, i.e., to the

point vrhere the past historical ratio and elevator on-track storage

j-s restored. Later, effects of policies expounded ín Chapter fII will

be examined.

Specifically, it j.s assumed in this chapter that:

f) tne proposed 4te82 miles of track are all abandoned ard

that no reeonstruction whatsoever takes place;

2) futr:re aereage and yi-eld,s wil-l remain stable from year

to year at the ten-year average level- of Ig5I-52 lo I96O-6L;

3) sales ruill continue at the sa¡ne average level as in the

SOME IMPLTCATIONS OF ]'LATSSEZ.FAINE'' POLTGY
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past ten years, which meaJos that carryovers in the country r¡-ill re-

main at the same level as j-n the past. The effects of the proposed.

abandonment on ratio of ha¡d1ing to capacity and on country elevator

space utilization wÍIl now be assessed..

ïn terms of the physical aspects of grain operations, aban-

donment of country el-evators wíthout reconstruction on adjacent lines

will produce:

1) a loss of country elevator space;

2) a loss of country elevator handling facilities;

3) an increase in the ratj-os of handli¡rg to capacity at

adjacent points; and

4) ar increase in on-farrn storage,

The importance of the first two items was clearly shoun in

Chapter If. The possible magnitude of the last two factors is exami¡¡ed

below.

f. EFFECTS ON BATTO

The basic concept used in the analysis is the relationship

or rati-o between aetual handling or turnover and storage capaci-ty of

country elevators. The reLationships are considered by Province as

there is a distinct difference of ratios among Provinces. It can be

readily seen 1n Table ï that capacity has been increasj-ng over the past

ten years in each Provj-nce except in the years 1960-61. The reduction

in that year vrras entirely due to the fact that the Board of Grain

Commj-ssioners for Canada revised its system of compÍIing capacity

.ri I
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BAÎÏOS OF HAT{DIING

Crop
ïear

L957-52
l-952-53
1953-5h
l-95t+-55
t955-56

ltg56-57
t957-58
195u59
L959-60
19ó0-ó1

l{anitoba
Han. CaÞ. Ratio

TABÏ,]¡ X

TO CAPACTTT

11o 37rrg 40
88 t+3

77 44
73 t+5

2.97
2.gg
2.O5
r.75
r.62

L.96
r.75
1.84
t.56
r.6h

Saskatehewan
Han. Cap. Ratio

395 151 2.62
h75 158 3.01
339 l'65 2.O5
287 L?L L.65
337 L79 1.88

BY PROVTNCE, 1951-52 to 1960-61+r

92 l+7
84 48
90 49
7B 50
79 48

Total
I95L-6L 890 l+51 I.97 3LO5 1787 1.90

rfr^* ^1¿ U þCLL

Lg56-6l- t+23 2h2 r.75 L572 960 !.6t+

53

Al-berta Total
Han. Cap. Ratio Han. Cap. Ratio

222 101 2.2O ?27 288 2.52
zt+L 105 2.30 $5 303 2.76
r7t+ 108 1.6L 601 3r7 1.go
:r55 112 1.38 5tg 33r t.57
151 118 1.28 56L 3l+2 r.64

3L9
337
303
288
325

ìtSource: Grain ftade of Canada compiled- by the Board of Grain
Commissioners and pu613ãeãTfltñã Dæñfor Bù"u.,.t oi Statistics.

Figures Ínclude lüheat, Oats, Barley, Rye, Flaxseed. and Corn.

186 r.72
191 r.76
L96 L.54
200 !.1+4
188 L.73

acimBiled

168
155
160
rhg
l,l+5

I22 L.38
rzh L.25
r27 r.26
L28 1.1ó
r23 1.18

by the Board of Grain Cornmissioners for Canada.
Capacity figrires are taken from Grain Elevators j¡r Canada

u20 11ó8 L.t+T 6OL5 3hO6 r.77

777 6214 L.zl+ 2772 ].825 t.52

579
576
553
515
5t+9

35h 1.64
363 r.5g
3?t r.l+9
379 r.36
358 L.53



statistics and also revised the method of computing actual elevator

bushel capaci-ty.l

It hrill be noted that ratios have been consi-stently lower

for Alberta than for the other two provilces. This reflects the fact

that Alberta elevators turn over their grain much more slowIy than do

Saskatchewan or }4arrÍtoba elevators. During the last five years, as

indicated in the sub-totaI for 195Gó1, Saskatchewan also turned over

íts grain at a sl-ower rate than did Manítoba. This i¡dicates that

Alberta has more capacíty relative to handlings than has Saskatchewan

and. that both Alberta and Saskatchewan had greater relative capacities

than did. Iäanitoba, at least during the last five years. The effect of

this inter-provincial djfference i¡r ratío is that, as ratios rise at

ad.jacent elevators due to inereased handling caused by abandonment,

the¡r will rise to generally higher levels in l.lanitoba than thry will in

Saskatcher,¡an. They will also rise to higher levels in both l4anitoba

and Saskatchewan than they will Ín Alberta. These differences will be

estimated later.

The Ímmediate and necessary e>çected result of railway line

and elevator abandonment is obviously to increase the amount of grain

available for delivery at adjacent points. ïf facilitj-es remain con-

stant i-n nr¡rùer arrd size at these adjacent points, ratios must rise if

5h
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as much grain is to be handled throughout the Tüest as was handled in

the past ten years. Table XI indicates the shift in ratio at adjacent

points in tufar¡itoba that would occur with the proposed abandonment and

no rebuilding. The nu¡nber of elevators within given ratio-ranges be-

fore abandonment ean be compared wíth the nrunber within the same

ratio-ranges after abandonm.ent. There are almost three times as many

elevators wíthin the 1.00 to 1.99 ratio range before abandonment than

after. The number of elevators in the l¡.00 Lo 1,.99 range would in-

crease from three before abandonment to twenty after. This directly

reflects the increase in ratio due to increased handling.

The percentage of total adjacent el-evators affected by aban-

donment are aLso given by ratio-range and can readily be compared be-

fore and after abandonment. Before aband.orunent, 53.I% of adjacent e1e-

vators are in the ratio-range of l-.00 lo I.99 while only 18.J7" of the

elevators are in that range after abandorunent. Tt can also be seen

LhaL 96.2% of l..lne elevators have ratios less than lç.O before abandon-

ment while only 70.7'/4 are in that range after abandonment. This is

merely another way of showing the same thing: that due to abandonment

without reconstructíon, ratios rise as elevator eapacities are held

constant.

Simifar observations can be made in Table XII which depicts

the relati-onship between ratios and nr¡nber of elevators affected. within

each ratio-range for Saskatchewan. OnIy four elevators out of 352 have

ratios greater than 4.O before abandonment v¡hile 108 are in that cate-

gory after abandonment. In percentage terms, 98.9% of all adjacent
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TABI,E XÏ

EFTECT OF PROPOSED ABAI']DONIE\IT
EIEVATOR IIANDLïNG T0 CAPACITY RATIOS! I.fAlifïT0BA-)Ë

Ratio

o- .99 I
1.00-1.99 B1
2.OO-2.99 l+7

3.OO-3.99 18
h.oo-I+.gg 3
5.OO-5.99 1
6.00-6.99 o
7.OO-7.99 1
8.00-8.99 1
9.O0-9.99 o

10.00-10.99 0
11.00-11.99 0
L2.O0-r2.gg 0
13.oo-r3.99 0
14.00-14.99 0
l-5.oo-r5.99 o
1ó.00-16.99 0
17.oo-L7.gg o
18.0O-r8.99 0
19.00 or

more 0

TOTAI L53

Nwnber Percent Cunulative Number
of points of total Percent Points

Before Abandonment

o.ó o.ó
53.r 53.7
3O.7 84.4
11.8 96.2
2.O 98.2
^/^dAUrO 7È1oÕ
o 98.8
0.6 99.1+
0.6 100.0
rì

0
0

0
0

o
o

U

100.0

56

After Abandonment

of Percent
of total

0
18.3
30.8
2L.6
13.T
5'2
^/1.O
3.3
0
0.6
0
o.6
r.3
o
o
0
L.3
0
o

0
28
l+7

33
20
I
l+
Ã

0
1
0
1
¿,

0
0

2
0
0

l(-Sourcet Grain Elevators
Grai¡ Commis sionersõîcffi
at ïndividual Prairíe Points. also

Cumulative
Percent

0
18.3
l+9.L
70.?
ÁôdÕJ'ö
89.0
gr.6
th.g
gl+.9
95.5
oÃ Ã/ /. J

96.r
97,4
97.1+
97.4
97.4
98.7
98.7
gB.7

100.02 r.3

L53 100.0

i-n Canada compiled by the Board of
the Summary of Country Elevato:: Receipts
compiled by the BGC.



TA3I,E XIf

EFFECT OF PROPOSED ABAT{DONMET{T

EI,EVATOR HA\TDLING T0 CAPAC ITY RATIOS : SASKATCHEI¡\IAN+ç

Rati,o

o_ .gg
1.00- 1.gg
2.OO- 2.99
3.OO- 3.gg
L.OO- 4.99
5.Oo- 5.99
6.00- 6.9g
7.OO- 7.99
8.00- 8.99
9.OO- 9.99

10.00-l_0.99
11.00-11.99
12.oo-Lz.99
13.oo-r3.99
14.00-14.99
L5.OO-I5.99
16.00-1ó.99
17.oo-t7.99
18.00-18.99
19.00 or

more

TOTAI

Number of Percent
Points of Total

Before Abandonment

1 0.3
2O7 58.8113 32.r27 7.7

l+ I.1
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
^^\J\,/

00
00
00
00
00
00

Cunulative Nurnber of
Percent Points

57

0.3 0
5g.L 76
9r.2 1O9g$.g 59

100.0 3z
2l+
11
11

Ã/
6
(/
2
0
2
2
0
0
2
3

3

After Abandonment

Percent Cumulati-ve
of Total Percent

o0
2r.6 2L.6
31.0 52.6
16.8 69.4g.L 78.5
6.8 85.3
3.r 88.4
3.r 91.5
1.4 92.9
r.7 94.6
1.4 9ó.0
0.6 96.6
0 96.6
0'6 97 '2o.ó 97.8
o 97.8
0 97.8
0.6 g8.l+
o'B 99 '2

o.8 100.0

100.o

Grain Commissíoners for Canada and the Sr¡nnary of Countrv Elevator Receipts
at Indivldual Prairle Points, also conrpiled by the BGC.

00

352 100.0

-)êSource: Grain Elevators in Canada compiled by the Board of

352



elevators lie within the range of 4.0 before abandonment while only

69.1+% lie withín that range after abandonment.

Table XïII gives a similar picture for Alberta. ïn this

Province, before abandonmenl, IOOft of al-l adjacent elevators have

ratios smaller than 4.0 whiLe after abandonmenl, 89.4/" of the ad.jacent

elevators lie within that rar.ge. It is indicated that few elevators

in Alberta will be affected to the point of having their ratios pushed

beyond 4.0. In comparing Alberta with the other two Provinces with

regard to the 4.0 ratío level, I4anitoba has 29.3fr of Íts elevators

with ratios beyond 4.0 after abandonment while ;lþskatchewan has 30.6%

of j-ts elevators beyond that point. Alberta only lnas 10¿6% of its efe-

vators beyond the 4.0 ratio level after abandorunent.

ïn terms of ratios therefore, Alberta finds itself in a much

more favorable position than either lvÍanitoba or Saskatehewan once

abandonment is put into effect.

58

A discussi-on on utilization of 
"p*"u2 

is inserted here as it

is essential to have a clear idea of problems involved in space utilil-

i-zation before proceeding to a study of the effects of abandonment on

on-farrn storage.

ÏT. A DIGRT]SSTON ON UTTLTZATTOI\T CF SPACE

2Utilization is the percent of storage
of an elevator or point filled w-ith grain over a
week or a year as the case under discussion ma¡r

eapacity (or space)
given period of a

zuggest.



TABLE XITI

EFFECT OF PROPOSED ABANDOi\IF{EIfI
ELEVATOR HAX]DLING T0 CAPACITY RATIOS: AT,BEETA-x

Ratio

0- .gg
1.00- 1.99
2.OO- 2.gg
3.oo- 3.99
4.00- 4.00
5.Q0- 5.99
6.00- 6.g9
7.oo- 7.99
8.00- 8.gg
9.oO- 9.99

10.00-10.99
11.00-1r.gg
12.oo-I2.gg
13.oo-L3.gg
14.00-14.99
]-5.oo-l5.gg
16.00-16.99
L7.OO-L7.gg
I8.00-18.99
f9.00- or

more

TOIAL

Number of
Points

?n

r60
23
h
0
0

0
0
0
0

U

0
0
0
o

0

U

2r7

Before Abandonment

Percent
of total

13.8
73.8
10.6
1.8
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
o
0
0
0
0
n
0
o

Cumulative Nunber of
Percent Poi-nts

59

13.8 6
87.6 112
98.2 55100.0 2L

L2
5
I
2
0
t,
\̂J

2
..,,

0
o
\J

\̂J

Û

o

\̂J

After Abandorunent

Percent Cumulative
of total Points

2.8 2.8
5I.6 54.h
25.3 79.7
9.7 89.4
5.5 9l+.9
2.3 97.2
o.5 97 .7
o.g 98.6
o 98.6
0.5 99.1
0 gg.L
0.9 100.0
\J

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

100.0

-)rSource: Grain þlevjltorg in Canada compiled by the Board of Grai-n
Cor¡níssioners for canãa@ couãtrv Elêvator Receipts a.t
ïndividual Lfqif¿g, Points, also compiled by the BGC.

t,

100.0 2L7



The years 1956-57 to 1960-61 have been termed tfcongestedn

because there has been i-n general a carr.¡rover of deliverable grain

on farms due to the fact that the country elevator system cor¡Id not

handle all the grai-:c produced for market. D.rrlng ttris period, as

shoun in Table XIV, the average percentage of eapacity filled over the

year ranged between a 1ow of 73.9 and a high of 6.6 for the Prairies.

The fj-ve year period shows an average degree of utlllzation for the

Frairies of 78.5fr arn reeognÍ-zing the fact that even though in certai-n

actual cases overall utilization ean go higher than that, as shown i-n

fact in this table, it is assr¡med that marcimr¡m elevator space utiliza-
tion ls 75.5ft for Manitoba, ?8.Oft for Saskatchewan and ffi.$llfor

AJ-berta - of the actual physS-cal country storage space.

There seern to be three reå,sons for elevator operators not

being able to make 100Í use of their facilities:

I) Ttrey must keep a certain anrount of nworking spaee,,.3

2) Some bins hold odd grades of graln and. althorrgh these bins

are not full, they eannot be filled unless more of these odd grades

are delivered to the elevator.

3) Seasonal variation in receipts of grain and shiprrents out

of the elevator make for a normal seasonal dip in stocks in store at

eountry elevators around the 43fd week of the crop year, This is readily

60

the Grain Elevatorg in Canada published annually by the BGC.

3lrforking spece is inc}¡ded in the space figures reported in



TABLE XIV

PERCENT UTILIZATIOI'J OF SPACE BY PROVTNCE AND BY
YEÁRY'

Country Average
Elevator Bushels 0f
Capacity fn Store

(miIlion bushels)

1956-57 Manitoba h6.8 311.4
$askatchewan 185.8 146.8
Alberta 123.7 101.ó

TOTAJ, 356.3 282.8

1957-58 l{anitoba h7.9 37.3
Saskatchewan I9O.7 149.0
ALberta 126.0 ]:03.6

T0rAr, 36h.6 289.9

1958-.59 Manitoba 48.9 36.3
Saskatchewan L95.6 148.1
Alberta 129.9 101.S

T0TAI 371+.4 286.2

1959-60 Manitoba l+9.7 35.7
Saskatchewan 2OO.5 ].bl+.7
Alberta 128.4 99.6
TCTTAL 378.6 280.0

1960-ó1 Manitoba 1,7.7 38.2
Saskatchewan lï7.9 ]-ó0.8
Al-berta L22.7 100.4

TOtAt 358.3 299.t+

TOTAL
L956-A },fanitoba 24L.O 181.9

Saskatchewan 96Q.5 7l+9 .4
Alberta 630.7 5O7.O

TOtA], 1832.2 It38.3

6T

Pereent
Capacity

Filled'
(%)

73.5
79.o
g2.L

79.4

77.9
78.1
ö1,o2

79.5

7h.2
75.7
79.o

76.6

71.8
72.3
77.6

73.9

80.1_
85.6
8l_.8

83.6

7 5.5
7B.O
æ.4

78.5

)rsources: Country elevator capacity figures were taken
from Grain Elevatot's in Canada published by the Board of Grain Com-
mj-ssioners. Average bushels in store were calcuLated from weekly
figures given in & Week1y Canadian Graln Position statements of the BGC.

aComputed by dividing the second. column of figures by the fírst,.
and e:çressing the result as a percentage.



shoÏ¡n in Tab1e XV, especially for the Jrears 1957-58, 1959-60 and

1960-61. Stocks in store are normally high at the beginning of the

crop ;re¿¡ beeause of the harvest coming in and the opening of quotas.

Stocks remain high throughout the year tiII about the 40th to 45th

week. In the above mentioned years, stocks reached their low points

in the 43rd and 44th weeks. At this tjme of the year, the farmer

waits to see what his followÍng yearrs crop wÍIl do before delÍvering

the remainder of the grain he wants to deliver to the elevator. If

the crop ]'Íeld prospects are good, he will increase his deliveries and

replenish the country elevator stocks before the closing of the crop

year. This seasonal dip in farrner deliveries causes a faIl in the

weekly stocks in store figure and necessarily lowers the average

stocks in store figure for the crop year.

These are the main factors limiting the degree of utiliza-

tion of eountry elevator space even durÍng periods of chronic eonges-

tion. The average percentage utilization over a fi-ve year period

L956-A for Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta was 75.5, 78.0 arid

$O.lL% respectively. The average for the Prairie Provinces as shown in

Table lilV was 78.5/".

The above diseussion has been presented in order to show

the limitations and in fact the Ímpossibility of 100% utilizati-on of

elevator space. Even under e¡rLremely congested conditions whj-ch

usually occur at the beginning of the crop year, the utilization of

countr¡r elevator space never irent beyond 88iá for the Prairies in

general. It is believed and assumed therefore that, due to the struc-

ture of elevator operati-ons, it is highly unlikely for the country

o¿
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TABLE XV

PERCENT UTIL]ZATION 0F COUNIRY ELEVATOR SP.A,CE BY IIIEEK

FOR Tiffi PRAIRTE PROVTNCES: YEARS 1956-57 tO 1960-ó}+S

week t956-57 L957-58 L95a59 n59-6o I9óo-ó1

88
86
85
85
8ó

86
sl
B?
sl
sl

85
a?

80
78
7B

77
76
?5
75
75

7Lt
73
7z
7t
7L

72
7z
73
7L
76

80
79
77
77
77

79
80
80
80
79

79
78
78
77
76

75
71,
73
7h
7l+

75
75
73
72
72

7z
7z
7z
73
73

86
86
86
85
84

84
84
85
84
84

86
ó4
83
83
B4

83
83
82
83
83

83
82
82
BO

80

78
?8
78
77
77

79
79
79
79
80

80
80
BO

80
80

82
79
76
7r+

7z

7T
7o
7T
73
75

77
77
79
?9
BO

80
80
80
80
Qal

80
81
81
81
81

80
80
79
79
79

83
83
Bl+

86
s7

t7
8?
87
86
86

I
¿

3
L
Ã

6
7

9
10

11
L2
t3
14
'tÃ

Ió
L7
18
to
20

2I
22
z3
2l+
25

26
27
28
29
3o

77
77
77
77
76

75
75
7h
7l+
73



6l+

1959-60 l-960-6l-

86
86
85
85
84

A?
Q?

83
82
82

TABLE lff (conttd)

72
rì(L
70
n1\
,7^

70
70
70
n^

7z

]-958-59

75
76
77
77
78

?8
ryÅtu
na

79
79

78
77
17,t4
75
75

75
76
77
77
78

BO

79
77
78
78

78
,7R

78
77
77

77
79

week 1956-57 rg57-58

80
öl_

81
81
80

n^
tv

(ó
79
79
78

77
75
73
73
7l+

75
76
76
75
75

76
84

7I
69
69
6B
6g

7t
7z
73
7A.
nA

76
85

80
80
BO

a1I

80

81
82
82
B1
81

73.9 83.6

?lJL

3z
??

34
?Ã

ì+ Source: Ganadian Qrairr Positio4 published weekly by

36
37
?R

39
4o

41
h2
l+3

l+4
l+5

l+6
l+7

48
l+9
Ã^

À't
)L

5z

E1

79
79
80
80

80
80
ö¿
Ê?
,â?

ó)
86

77
85

76.679.h 79.5

the Board of Grain CommÍssioners.

Lve.%



elevator system in each province

leve1 of utilization of the past

useful as a basis for subsequent

farm storage.

III. EF¡ECTS 0N ON-FARI'I SIOBAGE

A loss in country elevator space due to abandor¡merú under

conditions of congestion means (using, for example, the 75.5% cri-
teríon for ManltoUa) that, for every IOOO bushels capacity lost,

755 bushels of grain will- now have to be kept on-fam. Table XVI gives

an i-ndication on this basis of the avel'age increase over the year in

on-farm storage that will be incured due to loss of country elevator

space under the assumptions stated at the begiruai-ng of the chapter.

On the basis of Table XVI, it is estimated that Þfanitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta producers would have to acccmod,ate reFpee-

tively 7.6, 3O.8 and l5.O nr-illion bushels more grain on fams.

ïv. suI0{ART

AbandonmenL of hh82 miles of track affecting 722 adjacerft

elevator poilts would have the effect of raising the ratio i¡r some

ínstances to a level uhich would be quÍte unworkable 1n present day

conditions. Ratios of 10.0 to 20.0 are quite out of line with present

performance. Abandonment will not necessarily put a great strain on

physical handling capacity except i-n a few rare instartces. In the

years L95L-52, ratios were at a much higher leveÌ than they are today

to operate beyond the histori-c

five years. These figures will be

discussions of utili-zation and on-
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INCREASE IN ON-FARM ST0RAGE:PRAIRIE PROVïNCES)ç

Manitoba

Saskatchewan

Alberta

TO[AI

TABI,E XVI

Erçected
Capacity Loss

(miIl1on bushels)

I0.l

39.3

r8.6

ó9.0

66

-)r Sourcesl Expected capacity loss is taken from the
total for Manitoba ín Table VI, from the total for Saskatchewan
in Table VII and from the total for Alberta in Table VIII.
Percent utilization is taken from the final fi-gures from each
Province in Table XIV.
Increase i-n on-farm storage is computed by multiplying the first
column by the second.

Percent
Util-ization(fr)

7 5.5

?8.o

90.4

78.5

Increase in 0n-
Farr Srtorage

(nítlion bushels)

7.6

30.?

15.O

53.3



as ùras shown in îable X. Ratios could easily doubLe or triple Ïrith-

out presenting any great strain on the handling facÍliti-es j-f sales

to foreign countrj-es lrere to increase. Storage space is the really

crÍtical factor limitíng deliveries. If therefore no on-track storage

is rebuilt, farmers j-n the Praj"ries (assuming yields and sales con-

tinue at the present level) will find. themselves obliged to construct

a great amount of on-fartn storage in order to accom¡nbdate on lheir

farms over 53 nillion exLra bushels of grain.

The j-ntensity of effects expected to be brought about by

abandonment as discussed in this chapter are not realistic because of

the restrictiveness of the assumptions made. However, the pri:nary pur-

pose of this chapter ïras to show in broad terms the nature and direc-

tion of effect of abar¡donment if there hrere no counterbalancing reaetion

such as the building of more countr}¡ elevator space or terrninal space.

More specifically, the purpose Ï¡as to point up the potential lmpact of

abandonrnent. This is clearly demonstrated in this chapter and, unreal-

istic as the assessment device used may be,the overall pictr:re pro-

vides an insi-ght into the actual- real problems which the farmers, ele-

vator companies and government will- face if abandonrnent is effected on

such a large sca1e.

The rnodel set up in this chapter lacks real-ism since farners

and their grain companies as wel-l- as private companies thernselves will

want to maintain their share of the market, Some grain companJ-es will

be impelIed, by their own internal polícy of service to the farrner,

to build exbra space. ûne or other of these reasons will be sufficientto
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induce grain companies to rebuild in various locations. Government,

because of its commitments and responsibílity in the whol-e matter

of branch line abandonment, will probabty find it necessary to evolve

a policy that, will minjmíze the financial burd.en on the elevator

companies. This may take the form of government encouragement to

companies to rebuild space on adjacent lines through tax concessions

or other meåJcs.

This chapter has endeavoured to show what would happen on

the Prairies if 4À82 niles of railway line were abandoned and if

fatmers, government and grain eompanÍes took no positive action to

adjust to the change. The following chapter will attempt to qualify

this picture by considering how the parties involved may react to

abandonment through reconstruction.
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A rapid rate of branch line abandonment would probably

change the grain handling system primarily at the farrnerrs ex¡:ense.

He would find himself suddenly without the facilities he had custom-

arily used. He would also be financi-al1¡r burdened by having to hauJ.

greater dlstances and requiring better hauLing equipment. Consequently

an attitude of e:<treme conservatism appears to prevail throughout the

country. DonaLd Gordon, president of the Canadian National Railways

e>cpressed it in this way: ttExperience has taught me that vested

interest is a jealous guardj-an. Ï'lhen complicated by conflicting juris-

dictÍons, it tends towards the e>cbreme i-n the protection of the en-

trenched posÍ.tions LrI

In this chapter, the assunpti-on that the proposed 4482 miles

of track are abandoned is maintained but it is further assumed that

the period of tjme over which abandonment takes place will be long

enough to permit adjustrnents by reconstructj-on to be made. The assr:rnp-

tion that future yíe1ds will remain stable from year to year at the

ten year average level of L951-52 Lo Lg6O-61- is also maj-ntained. Fina1ly,

SOME T}IPLTCATTONS OF A NECONSTRUCTTON PCLTCY

CHAPTER, V

IAd.d"."u by Mr. Gord.on to the 'lr'Iinnípeg Canadian CIub on
September 26, L962.



it is again assumed that sales will- remain at a level such that as

much grain wil-l remain out j-n the country as was left there in the

past ten years. The assumption in other words, is that a condition

of congestion wil-l continue to erlst.

As previously mentioned, Chapter IV presented quite a

simplified and to that errôent not very realistic pi-cture of abandon-

ment effects because it r^ras assumed that there woufd be no elevator

reconstruction. Some new construction v¡ill inevitablJr take place in

instances where the influx of grain is much too high to be absorbed by

existing elevator facjl-ities at a point. It is e:rpected that construc-

tion would take place in the first instance where there exists the

greatest lack of adequate elevator space. This would be refl-ected in

a ratio of handling to capacit;' far above the previous historical

limits.

This chapter is divided into four sections, each section

consti-tuting a special study of the effects of Lowering the ratios

from their post-abandonment leve1s to specific levels ranging from

4.0 doun to a leve1 uhich woul-d require complete reconstruction of al-l

el-evator space lost by abandonment. The fi-rst section exam1nes the jm-

plication of a programme of reconstructj-on that woul-d. bring the ratio

of handling to capacity back dovm to a maximr¡n of 4.0.

The second section repeats the analysis for a maximum

ratlo of 3.0. The third secti-on studies the implications of a ma¡cimum

ratÍo of 2.0. Finally, the last section presents a model on a basi_s

that would reallocate province b¡r provÍnce the capacitl' sa.¡ has Lost
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through abandonment.

I. A RATÏO C)F À.0

Table fffÍt gives a complete picture of the storage eapacity

that would have to be rebuil-t in 'ldestern Canada to maintain a maxi-

mum rati-o of l¡.0. This table ¡Ías constructed under the assumption that

a ratio of handling to capacity of /¡.0 would be feasible for placing

the country elevator system back in a working position. Reconstruction

on this basis would replace only a srnall portíon of the storage

capacity lost by abandonment. Calculations are made to show the ex-

pected increase in on-farm storage that woulcl resul-t from this low

l-evel of reconstruction.

At the outset, two observations should be made:

1) A ratlo of 4.0 is historically exbremely rare. In a sample

of 722 points, only ÌO had ratios greater than l¡.O.2 Phy"ically, it

woul-d not strain ari el-evator to handle four times its capacity. But,

accordíng to historical operations of elevators (cf. Table X) it fras

not been the preferued ratio at which to operate. Inspj-te of that, a

study on the basis of a ratio of 4.0 is considered quite useful. It

gives an indication of how little woul-d have to be d.one in reconstruc-

tion to alleviate the pressures at all points faced v¡ith ratios

greater than 4.0 after abandonmerÈ.

7I

ZTuk"r, frorn Tables XI, XII and XIII,



TABI,E XVTT

T}ÍPLTCATIONS OF REBUTLDING CAPACITY TO MÁ.ÏNTAÏN

ivlaN.

(f) totaf adjacent points affected . . . . l-53
(e) l¡-um¡er of adjacent points with

ratio greater than 4.0 before
abandonnent . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6

(3) l¡u¡T¡er of adjacent points r,r'Íth
ratio greater than 4.0 after
abandonment . . . . . . . . . . . . . l+5

(4) iVumUer of these points needing a
capacity greater than 15r000
bushelsâ . . . . r . . . . . . . . . 27

(5) Sienificantly affected adjacent
poi-nts as /. of total adjacent points. l-.7.6

(6) Tota1 capacity lost (miIlíon bushels). 10.1
(l) Total- capacity replaeed (o,it. bus.) .. L.5
(8) Percent of total- capacity replaced ... I5.3
(9) Total capacity not replaced

(mil. bus.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.5
(fo) utifizatíon of space (percent) . . . .'15.5
(ff) fncrease in over-the-year on-farm

storage (m¡-ttion bushels). . . . . . . 6.5

A RATI{) 0F 4.O'}+

SASK. AT,TA. TOÎA],

352 2L7 722

72

and
Row

-)fSources: Rows 1, 2 and J were taken from Tables XI, Xïï
ÏÏIÏ.
d was computed from master tables. Actual exLra capacity needed

was computed for every poínt by using the for:nula:
(franafing - capacity x I/ratío)

5 was computed by diuiding row lç by row I
ó was taken from Table VI, VII and VIII
? was cørputed from the master tables by using the formula above
8 was computed by dividing ror,t' f by row 6
9 was computed by subtracting row 7 from rov¡ 6
L0 was taken from Table XIV
11 was computed by multlplying row Ç by row 10

Row
Row
Row
Row
Row
Row
Row

l_06 23 ]-76

79 11 11?

22.h, 5.L l..6.2

39.3 r8.ó 68.0
5.1+ O.5 7.1+

r3.8 2.'.1 11.0

10

"15'OOO bushels are considered a capaei-ty that could be
significa.nt enough to warrant reconstrr¡ction.

33.9 18.1
78.0 60.4

in the last column.

26.1+ IL+.6 L,7.5

bThi" figure j-s not used to calculate the final figure

60.5
79.5b



2) Of the elevators having ratios greater than l¡..0, some wiLl

be in a rarìge close to 4.0 and therefore will require only nominal

amounts of exLra space. Table lffTI, row (3), shows the nrunber of e1e-

vator points that could require constructj-on of at least 151000 bushels

of spaee to bring their ratios down to 4.0. Thi-s latter figure is

believed to be much more significant and reveali-ng than the nu¡.ber of

elevator poínts listed in the third row. It is obvious that if onl¡'

600 bushels of extra space were required at an elevator point, no e1e-

vator company would add this amount to its present facilities. It is

also fel-t that thi-s would be the ease for elevators needins less than

151000 bushel-s of extra capacÍty. The line was drawn arbitrarily at

f5rOOO bushels. now (4) therefore gives a better indication of the

mrnrber of points that will be affecteri significantly by abandon*unt.3

Table iffïI lists the number of adjacent points affected. by

abandonment. ït al-so lists the nrrmber of poi-nts u¡hich would need

exbra capacity greater than or equal to 111000 bushel-s. On this basis,

L1f points wil-1 need exbra storage space. If this amount of reeon-

struction were actually undertaken, ?.4 mitlion bushels of storage

capacity would be rebuilt on the Prairies. This is only a smal-l porti-on

of the 68 mil-lion bushels of space that would be lost. Table XVIÏ

shows in effect that only II.O% of the capacity lost rnrould have to be

replaced to keep rafios from rising above the 4.0 level at all points.
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3Oo tiru other hand, the tttotal capacity replaced.tf figures
in row 7 include aJ-l e:<tra capacity needed, even the nominal a¡nounts.
These are in fact so small- in relation to the total that they do not
affect the figures to any significant degree.



Reconstruction of only LL.O/" of the storage capacíty lost in the

country might wel-l be sufficient to put the elevator companies back

in a workable position but unfortunately, an actual l-oss of æ.0/"

of the capacity proposed for abandonment would have far-reaching and

much more da:naging effects on the position of the farmer. He would

find himself obliged to store much more grai-n on his farm. This might

mean great hardship.

It is also demonstrated that historically 1ow ratios would

imply less repla.cement of abandoned storage space íf ratios alone were

taken as the guiding criterion. Al-berta. ratios are historically rnuch

lower than either Saskatchewan or Ì.fanitoba ratios. The tota] capacity

replaced at a rati-o of 4.0 would be 7.ó nrillion bushels. 0f this

total, Alberta would have to replace only 0.5 million bushels of ca-

pacÍty and all- its points would be below 4.0 after abandonm.ent. Alberta

would replace only 2.7% of i-ts totaL capacity lost whil-e Manitoba and

Saskatchewan would replace l-5.3% and 13.8S respectively.

It was earlier suggested that each province utilized its

capacity to varying degrees. Histori-cally, Manitoba utilized 75.5% of

its actual storage capacity for storage over the year, Saskatchewar¡

utilÍzed 78.O% and Albert.a, &.1¡/,. These percent figures are used to

esti¡iate the amount of on-farn storage that would be necessary over the

year to replace the amount of storage that vas previously performed

at the elevator. For insta¡rce, if Al-berta were to lose 18.1 inj-l-lion

bushels of capacity, i.e., on-track storage, and this capacity had been

utilized for the storage of grain at an 8O.l+% level, 14..ó million
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additional bushels of grai-n would now have to be stored on-farm.

i'Therefore, on the basis of these percentage levels of util-

ization of el-evator space and a ratj-o of {.O, 60.5 mil-lion bushels of

elevator space lost would not be replaced and Iç7.5 mILIion bushel-s of

grain which was previously kept in storage on-track will have to be

kept on-farm.

fI. A RATIO oF 3.0

The implications of a replacement progratn designed to main-

tain a maximum ratio of 3.0 are indicated in Tabl-e XVIII. ïn these cal-

culations it is assumed that a ratio 1evel of 3.0 is necessary for the

satisfactory operation of the country elevator system. Using a ratio

1evel of 3.0 as the criterion for building new elevator space, the re-

constructing of capacity to fulfill the requirements of this leveI

would result in the rebuilding of 2l+.If" of the totat capacity lost on

the Prairj-es. Of ïhe 722 adjacent points affected, 289 have ratios

greater than 3.0 after abandonment and. 223 of these would require con-

struction of 151000 bushels or more. !Íanitoba woul-d have to rebuild

35.t+/" of the capacity lost, while Saskatchewan would rebuild 28.8%.

Alberta on the other hand (having historically low ratios) would have

to rebuild only 7.9% of its lost capacity. For the Prairj-es in general,

16.4 million bushels of eapacity woul-d have to be replaced to maintain

maxj:num ratíos of l.O. This would leave 51.6 million bushels not re-

placed. Considering again the fact that over the year, this capacity

has been utilized in varying degrees depending on the province, we fínd
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TABLE XVÏIT

${PLICATTONS OF REBUTLDT}JG CAPACTTY TO IVIATNTATI{

OF 3.0x

ÞIAN.

(1) Total adjacent points affected . . . . t-53
(Z) t\-umU"r of adjacent points r,rÍth ratío

greater than 3.0 before abandonment.... 24
(3) Num¡er of adjacent points with ratio

greater than 3.0 after abandonment . . ?8
(4) Nr¡n¡er of these points needing a

capacity greater than 1500O bushelsa . 60
(5) Significantly affected adjacent

points as % of total adjacent poi-nts . 39.2

(6) Total c apacity lost (nil-Iion bushels). X0.1
(7) totaf capacity replaeed (tt-iI. bus.) .. 3.6
(8) Percent of total eapacity replaced ... 35.1+
(9) totaf capacíty not replaced (nril.bus.) 6.5

(fO) utifization of space (percent) . . . . 75.5
(tt) tncrease in over-the-year on-farm

storage (mil-lion bushels) . . . . . . l+.9

76

A RATIO

SASK. ALTA. TTTAT

352 2L7 722

3t t+ 59

L67 t+h 289

t3? 26 223

38.9 l.2.O 3O.9

"'$Sourees: Same as

"I5rooo bushels are
significant enough''. to warrant

"Thi" figure is not
in the ]-ast column.

?o?
IL.3
28.8
28.O
78.0

21.8

for Table XVIï.

considered a capacity that could be
reconstruction.

used to ca]culate t,he fi-nal- fieure

18.6 ó8.0
I.5 16.l+
7.9 zh.r

u.l 5L.6.
80.1+ 78. 5Þ

13.8 l+O.5



that À0.5 rrillion bushels of grain which was held on-traek before

abandonment wouLd now have to be held on-farm.

ITT. A RATTO OF 2,0

Assuming that 2.0 is the maximum acceptable ratio for effeetr

ive operation of the system, 5OO of the 722 adiacent points affeeted

by abandonment would be subjeeted to strain (taU1e XIX). 0f these,

458 would need new capacity greater than or equal to 15000 bushels to

maintain a ratio of 2.0. Again Alberta would be compelled to rebuild

much less of its lost capacity than the other two proviRces. Capacity

replaced in ålberta would be only 32.Ofr of the total capacity lost'

ruhereas in Saskatchewan it ¡sou1d be 78.6î6 and in Manitoba, 98.5ø. this

meaJrs that to maintain a ratio of 2.0, Manitoba would replaee most of

its capacity. Saskatehewan on the other hand would replace approximately

31 million bushels of its 39 nillion lost and Alberta, approrrimately

6 million of its 18.6 million lost, Following the same procedure as in

the previous tables for calculating the exbra on-farm storage needed

in the three provi-nces, it is estjmat,ed that Manj-toba farmers would

have to i¡crease their on*fatrn storage by ]-L3 thousand bushels, Saskat-

chewan farmers by 6,5 nillion bushels and ALberta farmers by 10.2

nil]ion for a total increase of on-farra storage of ló.8 nillion bushels.

TV. COMPI,ETE RECONSTRUCTION

Final1y, it would be of interest to examine the implications

of rebuilding by provlnce all the capacity l-ost. Manitoba, as has been
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TABLE XÏX

IMPLICATIONS 0F EEBUILDING CAPACITY T0 I\'IATNTAII'J- A RATÏO 0F 2.O').'

MAN. SASK.

(f) totaf adjacent points,affected . . . L53 352
(e) Ur:nUer of adjacent points v¡ith

' ratio greater than 2.O before
abandonment . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 1À4

(3) *r:m¡er of adjacent poÍnts with
ratio greater than 2.O after
abandonment o . . . . . . . . . . . ]..25 276

(4) itlum¡er of these points needing
a capacity greater tharr
I5000bushe1s4........ . .. 113 260

(5) Sienificantly affected adjacent
points as /. of total adjacent
points . . . . . . . . . . r . . . 73.8 73.9

(ó) totaf capacÍty lost (miIlion.
bushels) . . .

(7)
(8)
(e)

(ro)
(u¡

7B

Total capacíty replaced (mil. bus.).
Percent of total capacity replaced .
Total capacity not replaced (nr:il.bus)
Utilization of space (percent) . . .
Increase in over-the-year on-farrn
storage (miltion bushels) . .. o r .

AI,TA. TOTA],

2L7 ?22

Sources: sa¡ne as for Table XVïï

"15OOO bushels are considered a capacity that could be
significant enough to r¿arrant reconstruction.

27

in the last column.

242

99

10.1 39.3
9.9 30.9

98.5 78.6
o.2 8.4

7 5.5 ?8.O

0.1 6.5

b^. .*This fi-gure is not used to cafcul-ai;e the final figure

85 h58

39.2 63.1+

18.6 68.0
6.0 4ó.9

32.O ó8.8
12.6 21.2go.4 79.5b

10.2 16.8
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indicated, would have its capaeity just abouL IOO% restored at a

ratio of 2.O Saskatchewan and Alberta on the other hand would remain

at a lower capacitJ¡ level- than they were previously. Saskatchewan

would still l.ack 2l-.l+Ír{ of its capaci.ty while Alberta would lack 68.0Ø

of its capacity at this point. Thj-s obviously raises some interesting

problems regarding criteria for adrninístering a natÍonal policy of

tax concessions or subsidies to assist adjustment to rai-l abandonment.

These aspects will be considered in the following chapter. It may be

indicated now that a ratio of approximately 1.8 would be necessarl'to

restore al.l- of Lhe 39.3 million bushels capacity lost in Saskatchewan

and a ratio of around- I.l+ to do the sa'ne i-n Alberta.

V. SUÞfi'{ARY

Moving through dístinct steps by studying Ímplications of

ratio levels of l¡.0, 3.0 and 2.0, an attempt has been made to show the

real effects of abandonment on country elevator capacity by province.

Handling to eapacity ratios have been used as a criterj-on for estima-

ting; the amount of new construction required by province to maintain

variou-s degrees of capacity in the system. Going through the four

steps has also given an indication of the n,agnitude of the problems

to be faced by farmers in different provinces with regard to on-farrn

storage.
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Groups, associations and firms involved in or affected by

railway branch line abandoment have developed policies and attitudes

toward the problem. These policies were discussed in Chapter IfI.

The present chapter endeavours to show how extensive a roLe each con-

cern can pla;r in permitting or influencing a change in the present

si-tuation.

Ï. EFFECT OF RATL POLTCY

Railway company policy, it woul-d be recalled, i-s to abandon

some /¡.1¡82 miles of railway on the itiestern Prairies. Not being masters

of their or¡¡n fatÞ in so far as being able to abandon lines as they

please, rai-lway companies have applied a great deal of pressure on

government through the Board of Transport Commissioners, to get per-

mission to abandon lines. Tt is expected this pressure will- be suf-

ficient to move the governnent into permitt,ing the raj-l-r¡,ays to abandon

these 4482 miles of l-ine.

ÏÏ. EFT]üCT OF FAtrI}4 FOLTCY

Fam policy, as discussed in Chapter III, tends toward

mi¡ljmun abandor¡nent because farmers are conservative at heart and pre-

fer the status quo rather than accept change or be compelled to re-

CHAPTER VT

EFFECTS OF POLICY



adJust.

However, in all fairness to the faru.er, it nay be poi-nted

out that it is possible to suggest reasons that are probably quite

valid for his attitude, Farrners affected i-ndividually by abandonment

of the faeilities they are using for marketing their produce have

probably nothing to gain and only something to lose by abandonment

of rai-Iway braneh lines, unless of eourse they are sJnply compensated

finaclally for the hardshlps caused, As spelled out by their organ-

isations (cf. discussions in Chapter III, p.39), policy of farmers

is to convince the Board of Transport Conrmj-ssioners to dlscourage

abandonment.

The main reasons put forward against abandonment are the

following: 1) Loss of property and. farn value.

2) Increased distance of haul- for most farrners w'ithi¡ the

minfuaum gríd distance of haul (exeepting those who are at minimr¡m

grid distance but for which there are no practicable roads to the

nearest elevator or those wtro prefer hauling further in arry event).

3) Poor roads to adjacent elevators.

4) Loss of business and revenue to the towns and therefore

possj-ble abandonment of some tsuns.

5) loss of tax revenìle to certain rrunicipal-j-ties causing

them double hardsh5-p: (a) decreased revenues due to loss of business

and property tax and, (U) increased costs for a better and more ercLen-
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sj-ve road system.l

Farrners within tractor hauling distance of an elevator pro-

posed for abandonment wil-l incur financial hardship by being compelled

to invest in a truck or having to have their graín haul-ed by someone

else at an increased cost. Farmers with facil-itÍes for trucking grain

or having it trucked in any event before abandonm.ent vurll find their

costs rising due to additional distances of haul after abandonment.

Two further arquments are seemingly quite imporbant but have

not (to the uriterrs larowledge) been put forr¡ard in the fight to keep

railway branch l-ines operating.2

1) Farmers in general are going to suffer the burden of

higher carryovers over the year. An indication of this is given in

Table )Q( which is constructed under the supposition that 4482 miles of

track were abandoned on July 3L, 1957. Table XX shows what the effects

of such an abandonment woul-d be on-on-farnr carryovers.

2) Delayed quotas woulcl be another overall general e ffect of

abandoning'large arîounts of railway li-ne. With less space on-track to

1-source of arguments: Board of Transporb Commissioners
Brandon Hearine, ![g¿ 1960; (a) fife No. 39310.d0, ApplÍcation of the
CNR to abandon the Rapid City Subdivision - VoI. IO5O and
(U) fife lrlo. 39310.J6, Application of the CNR to abandon operation of
the ïrrakopa Subdivision between Carrnan Junction and DeLoraine, Man.-Vo1.
f051.

large scale abandonment that would affect the overall grain handling
system. The hearings referred to were hearj-ngs on applications for
abandorxnents of individual short lines where these overall gereral
effects woul-d not be apparent and probably not even be felt.

2Thu r"""on for this is probably that the arguments hold for



absorb grain produced for market, farmers are not only going to have

increased on-farrn carryovers and the burden of buifdin.q space to

lodge that carryover but they are also going to suffer a delay in
rrhard neededrr receipt of cash. The opportunity for farmers to accept

advanced pa¡rment on farm stored grain partly el-iminates this diffí-
^culty./

Briefs have been presented to government by farm groups.

They have tried to force the governrnent to naintaín a rrstatus quorl

on the branch Ìine question. The true effects of their policy are not

knonrn in fact, but the groups believe the¡r have a decided influence

on government decisi-ons.

fÏT. EF}ECT OF GRAIN FIIù,.Ï POLICY

Elevator poJ-icy, it was shoun, is di-reeted toward satisfy-

ing farners by providing for them the best service that is econorn-ical--

1¡r possible and feasibl-e. Elevator companies must also keep i-n n'Li-nd

the profit objectives of their directors.
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1-The wr;i.ter $uggests that the difficulty is only "part1y"
el-j-minated because in his many encounters with farr.rers, he fincls they
are very Ìüeary about taking advanced pa;'ments on grain. TheÍr argument
is that, when they deliver and sell the grain, i-t is verJ¡ frustrating
and annoying to only get 30 or JJ cents per bushet (ttre difference
between the advanced pa¡zment and the actual initial pa¡r,,nent made by
the firrn). Interviews with Canadian l"lheat Board officials have also
suggested to the writer that advanced pa¡rments are not very popular
with the farmer.



f¡nr,E tff

EFFECT PROPOSÐ ABA}IDONT{ENT 
-!{OULD HATE HAD ON-FA8M SÎOBAGE

srNcE llg57'É.

Province

ManÍtoba L956-57
1957_58
L958-59
]959-60
1960-61

Average

Saskatchewan l956-57
1957_58
L95È-59
L959-60
1960-61

Average

Alberta 1956-5?
1957_58
t958_59
]959_60
r960-61

Average

Prairies L956-5?
L957_58
]r95U-.59
]t959-60
1g60-61

Average

JuIy Jl
year

Total Farm Increased ^Stocks Farm Stocks-
(m:-ttion bushels)

55.8
35.6

r32.5
29.7
2l+.5

55.6

3115.9
2Ll*.2
140.1

99.h
].22.3

184.4

r59.O
r00.3
65.r
6lr.lo
52.O
gg.2

560.8
350.t
337.7
r93.4
lgg.g
328.2
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63.1+
l+3.2

140.1
37.3
32.r
63.2 L3.7i6

376.7
2h5.O
u0.9
L3A.2
r53.t
2L5.2 t6.7%

L7h.O
LT5.3

80.1
79.4
67.o

LO3.2 r7.O%

6Yn.2
ho3.5
39T.I
246.8
252.2

38L.6 ]..6.316

Average fi
Rise

In Sùocks

l+Sourcer The Wheat Review, a monthly publication by the
DBS, Agriculture Diyåsion. (Figures are taken from the August report
of each year in question).

aTeken fron Table XVI,
to the first column for Manitoba,
.Alberta.

p.66. 7.6
3O.8 for

rnilllon bushels are added
Saskatchewan and 15.0 for



Effects of these objectives have been for grain companies

to object to branch l-i-ne abandonment. compani-es stand to rose the

capital i-nvestment the¡r have tied to the railway J-ine and their long

establ-ished patronage.

IV. EFFECT OF BOARÐ OF GRA]N CCIWITSSIOIil1RS
POLTCY

The board of Grain Comraissioners has a rol_e to play in per-

mitting the companieé to charge the farrners more for the handling and/

or storlng of grain. rf the grain companies recei-pts are higher for

storage of grain than they have previousry been, this wilL encourage

them to build more storage spaee. If storage charges are decreased, in-
centives for buil-ding more space will be thwarted.

V. EFFECT OF GOVERTI'$N'I POLTCT

Assuning sales remain at thej-r historícal level and assuming

no financial help from the government, it is impossible to estimate the

degree of reconstruction the elevator companies woilld effectuate on

their own. A whole cost study of elevator operations and returns from

capital investments woul-d be necessary to determine the optimum adjust-

ment. Thj-s is beyond the scope of the present stud¡r. Regardress of

financial- assi-stance, the grai-n companies would. probabl¡r reconstruct

at least to the 4.0 ratio level. This as shor,rn in Chapter t[, p. lZ,
would mean that 7.1+ mi]-]-ion bushel-s of the 68 rnillion bushels of lost
capacity would be replaced. consj.dering the fact that historically,
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only 10 points of the 722 adjacent points under sùudy had ratios

greater than or equal to 4.O in the Prairíes, it, seems reasonable to as-

sr¡ne that the elevator cornpalries wouLd not operate at a ratio beyond

l+.0. Âssuming therefore that the government stood on the sidefines, the

burden of deciding the exbent of reconstruction woul-d rest upon the

management of the private elevator companies affected and on the farrners

who o¡rn the cooperative companies. It would seen that in addition to

ratio considerations, grain firms would reconstruct if they had the as-

sÌrance that their storage facilities would be utilized to the fulLest

exLent possible. This would satisfy their profit maximizj-ng objeetive

discussed in Chapter III, pp. 43 ff.

On the other hand, government may commit itself to helping the

grain companies in the üransitional period. This help could be based on

two alternative criteria.

t) Otfer each company that finds its affected elevators opera-

ting at a ratj-o greater than some selected leve1 the necessary tax in-

centives or subsidies to permit them to rebuil-d to a point where the

ratios of their elevators would not exceed the specified level.

2) Offer each company tax i-ncentives or subsidies to rebuild

all the elevator space that it has l-ost due to lÍne aba¡rdonment.

Both these alternatj-ves involve inequities. The first alter-

native, at a specified ratio of 2.0, would (as shovrn in Table XIX,

p.?8) permit Manitoba to rebuild 98.5% of the capacity it loses while

Saskalchewan r,rould only be assísted in rebuilding 78.6% of its lost
.capacity and Alberta only 32.01¿. Government would probably be accused

of favoritism or discri-nination.

On the other hand, if government followed the second alterna-
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tive, it would obviousry be accepting the historical status of each

province b¡r encouraging each to reconstruct all the capacíty it loses.

rn this way it would encourage Älberta to perpetuate the relatively

high capacity position ít has had in the past. The existence of more

ample capacity is evidenced by the historícal ratio Alberta has had

in relation to the other two Provinces (Table X, p. 53).

trthat in fact does a low ratio in Al_berta reall¡r mean? l',re

assume that a uniform quota on a rrper specified acrert basis is i-ssued

by the canadian 'tdheat Board during the crop year for each of the

Prairie Provinces.'f¡'le a-qsume also that the crop year in question i-s the

average shovm in Table XXI. We assume further that atl elevators are

enpty at the beginning of the cl'op year, From Tabl-e fJ(I we uee that

.Alberta can maintain on-track a greater a¡nount of grain than Manitoba

or Saskatchewan on a specified acre basis. This can be vividly brought

out in the fol-lowitrg way: assume in the nodel established here that the

Canadian'{¡riheat Board opens a 3.6 bushel quota. Manitoba wil-l util-ize

its capacity to its norrnal 75.5f" level- and fill lts J6.tq million bushel

eapacity. 0ìt the basis of 3.6 bushel_s per speeified acre quota, Saskat-

chewan lrill- recej-ve 144 million bushels of grain and have 5.9 mil_Iion

bushels of spaee to spare. 0n the same basis, Alberta will receive

81.4 million bushers of grain and have 2o million bushels of space to

spare. Ït is proved therefore that both Saskatchewan (to a small degree)

and Alberta (to a greater degree) are overbuilt in relatíon to Manitoba.

It is apparent that Alberta therefore built a greater amount of space
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TABLE &ÏÏ

COUNTRY ELEVAT0R CAPACITY AiVD STOCI(S Ì'Í¡\IilTATl[ED Ol't-fRnCK ïi\T nruATION
TO SPJÎCÏFTLD ACREAGE BY PROVINCÉ)T

Province Specifíed
- Years Acres

(mil-lions) (million

Manitoba
1956-57 9.3 t*6.8
7957-58 9.9 l+7 .9
L958-59 10.6 48.91959-60 10.6 tg.7
1960-61 10.8 t+7.7

Average l-0.2 L8.2

Saskatchewan
1956-57 37.6 185.8
1957-58 37;9 190.7
1958-59 41.0 L95.6
LgSg-6a 4r.7 2OO.5
1gó0-ó1 41.8 7g/.9
Average 40.0 L92.I

Al-berta
1956-57 20.5 123.7
Ig57-58 2]-.B 126.0
r95S-59 23.! Lzg.g
L959-6O 23.7 I28.L
1960-61 Ztv.L 122.7

Average 22.6 126.I

Prairies
1956-57 67.4 356.3Lg57-58 69.6 36t+.6795p^59 74.7 37h.t+
Lg5g-60 76.0 3?8.619ó0-ó1 76.7 358.3

Average 72.9 366.4

of corurtry per speci- maíntained per speci-
elevators fied acre:.' on track fied acre

0apacity

bushels)

uat

5.O 34.4 3.7
4.8 37.3 3.8
4.6 36.3 3.A.
L.7 35.7 3.1+
l+.1+ 38.2 3.5
4.7 36.1, 3.6

L+.9 146.8 3 .9
5.O rt+g.O 3.9
4.8 148.1 3.6
4.8 U1+.7 3.5l+.5 l_ó0.8 3.8
4. B lt+g .9 3.7

ó.0 101.6 5.O
5.8 103.6 4.8
5.6 L01. B l+.4
5.1+ 99.6 h.2
5.I 100.4 l+.2

5.6 101.4 t+.5

5.3 282.8 l+.2
5.2 289.9 l+.2
5.0 286.2 3.8
5.O 280.0 3.7l+.7 299.1+ 3.9
5.0 287.7 À.0

Stocks

(million bushels)

^Source¡ The Canadian -Vrlheat Board Summarv of Seeded Acreaees
R e po rt ed on 19 5 6 - 6rl-e rñiGlTapffi ãã-¿- s¡ã c lcãT*r.ã ffi-îË61fr 1ïl p . 5 ?

Specífied acres include I¡úheat, Oats, Barley, Rye, Srrmmer-fa1low,
Forage acreages for years 11956-59 plus Durum acreages for years 11958-6r.



relative to its specífied acreage at one time or other in the past. But,

because of the fa.ct tha.t Alberta is utilizing its space at a l-evel of

80.h% (fable XIV, p. ó1), it is also apparent that it was able to fi]l

that space ancl keep it ful-l- ever sj-nce. trrrith its¡¡over-capacitizedtt4

elevator systein fi]Ied and grai-n flowing through them normall;r over the

year, Al-berta finds itself with a low handling-to-capacity ratio.

In effect, therefore, a policy of encouraging el-evator cornpani-es

bJ'means of financial assistance to rebuild to the point of regaining aI1

the capacity lost ín each province would nean a perpetuation of the

historical geographical j¡bal-ance betv¡een el-evator capacity and the

volume of grain to be lïo\¡ed through the country elevator system.

On the other hand, government, through a polic¡i of equalising

ratios may not permit Al-berta or Saskatchewan to build to their histori-

cal levels. This will mean a change in the historica.l movement of grain.

I4anitoba ratios may remain the salne, but Saskatcliewan ratios w'ill rise as

wel-l as Âlberta I s if as rnuch grain is to move through their el-evator

systerns as hras moving previorrsly.

VT. SI.J},[4.ARY

Ïn general- therefore it may be said that grain companíes follow-

over a crop year peri-od and is often applied to Á.lberba i-n comparing it
to lvlanitoba a¡rd Saskatchewan.

L-This e>çression suggests over-capacity in relation to handli_ng



ing their ovm polic)¡ of service and. profil maximization through keep-

ing the highest possible nunber of customers, vrill rebuild to a certain

level. If storag e and./or handling charges are raised b¡r authorization

of the Board of Grain Comrn-issioners, grain compani-es will- be encouraged

to rebuíld to a higher level. Finally, government intervention coul-cl

induce el-evator companies to rebuilci fully or partly the capacity they

would lose due to abandonment, depending upon the nature and exbent of

government intervention.
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CHAPTER VII

Towards the end of the last century and during the first

quarter of this one, raili,,iay Ìines had burgeoned across the ?lest,

Government incentives offered to the raílways and competitive fear

alnong railway companies brought them to buil-d fines to a much greater

extent than was necessary or econonúcalIy justifiable. Iìxpectations

of profitable operation of branch lines over the long run in many

instances did not materialÍze, and today the railway companies are

asking for permission to abandon these lines.

The purpose of the present siudy has been to identify and

assess some implicatj-ons of abandoning railr,.ray lines to the extent

proposed by the railways, especiallJ. those implications deah.ng w'ith

location and capacity of country elevators.

Sorne l¡d82 rniles of railway line have been consj-dered f or

abandonment. Under the assumption that, the l-ines involved will be

abandoned, a study of the individ-ual points on these lines j-s made in

regard to the capacÍ,ty of the elevators and the a¡rount of grai-n

handled. The adjacent lines are also studied and their actual capacity

and yearl;r handlÍ.ng is also recorded on the basis of L96O-61 figures

for capaci-ty and the l-0 year average handling 1951--52 Lo 1960-ól for

SUIß\,ÍARY AND Ffi C0]íI,rhNDATIOI{S

Ï. SI.II\MARY



handling.

Areas are delimited for the abandoned points anci for ihe

adjacent points once the abandoned points are removed. On tire basis

of these areas, grain previously handled at aband-oned points is re-

allocated to the adjacent points expected to be affected.

Ratios for the adjacent points are compil-ed before and after

abandonment. It is founcl that only in IO cases out of 722 are Lne

ratios greater than or equal to {.0 before abandonment whereas 59

points have ratios greater than or equal to 3.0 before abandonment and

2l¡2 po1Lnl's have ratios greater than or equal to 2.0 before aband"onment.

0n the other hand, after abandonment l-76 poÍ-nts would have ratj-os

greater than or equal to l¡.0, 289 points greater than or equal to 3.0r

and 500 points greater than or equal to 2.0.

Effects of abandonrnent on adjacent poi-nts have bherefore,

been studi-ed on a ratio basis and it is found that if in reconstruction

a maximrun ratio of lç.0 was maintained, of the 68.0 rnillion bushel-s of

capacit¡' lost, on]-:yr 7.1+ would be reconstructed. Ûn the basis of j.O,

1ó.4 mill-ion bushels would be reeonstructed and on the basis of 2.O,

iaó.8 million bushels woul-d be reconstructed.

O:n-farm storage on the basis of 4.0 raiio would increase by

4?.5 mill-ion bushels, on the basis of 3.0 by 40.5 and on the basis of

2.O by 16.8 r,úttj-on bushels assuming yields and sales mai:rtain their

historical l-evel.

ïn general, ilwholesal-err railway branch line abandonment in

the prairies would cause a very substantial d-ismption i¡r the grain

Y1



storage function. tühen one considers that of 366 million bushel-s of

countr;' el-evator capaeity (ta¡te IX), 68 mil-lion could be removed

causing some 53 rnillion bushels of grain to back up on fatms, one

recognizes the possibility of formid.abl-e hardships to indiviclual

famers.

It has been observed that policy of the grain compar¡ies, the

Board of Grain Conmrissioners and the governmen+, will affect the degree

of reconstruction in the country. Assessment of the overall- economic

feasibility of total- reconstrucfion i-s beyond the scope of this paper

but would be vÍta1 in getting an overall pícture of the real change-

over to be effected i.n the country elevator s¡rstem due to abandonment.

This study has therefore endeavoured to give a cornprehen-

sive report on a limited number of aspects of the main problem of re-

moval- of branch lines. It has given a comprehensive surrrey of the

situation regarding railwa¡r lines and elevator storage and handling

capacities in the üest. It has estimated the portion of total country

elevator space uhich woul-cl be lost by abandonment. Finally, iN has es-

timated, uncler certai-n assumptions regarcling policy, what arnount of

reconstruction will have to be undertaken.

IT. RECOMMENDATIONS FOH FURTTÍÆR STUDY

Y)

As already indicated, the problem of branch Ij-ne abandon-

ment has many facets and obvi-ously al-1 have not been discussed in

depth in this study.



Three broad areas of the eeonom]¡ will be affected by re-

moval of braneh lines and all aspects of each area should be considered

sjmultaneously for a general sol-ution. First, there is the effect on

farmers and farming conmunities. This has only been given superficíal

treatment in the present study in that it was suggested that hardships

could accrue from abandonm.ent. Further study could- be made of the

actual expeeted financial burden that will be imposed on farrners as a

result of cLivertíng their grain t,o adjacent points and incurring e>ctra

cost due to longer hauls. The possibílit¡r of benefits accruing to

farmers due to the decrease in storage and handl-ing charges made

possible by economies accruing from larger scale operations of eLeva-

tor fírms r¡ould. also have to be studied to balance the picture. Further

analysis woul-d also be required to test and confifi,n or modify the

assumptíon that farmers are predominantly attracted to a grain delivery

point because of its proximity.

Secondly there is the effect on companies operating country

el-evators. A study in depth has been rnade on the aspeets of location

and capacity of country el-evators but the whole djmension of costs has

not been treated. A cost stud¡,' of índiviclual elevator operations in

particular and of the elevator industry in general is paramount to

giving this study its full economic va]ue. Turo main ar,spects would be

important in such a stud¡r:

1) Tfre financial loss of capital investment due to loss of

abandoned elevators.

2) tfre financial gains due to economies of larger scal-e
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operertions¡ i.ê., decrease in number of elevators, decrease in number

of elevator operators, lower cost per bushel of maintaining and operating

larger units. ,A study aLong these lines has recently been undertaken for

selected points in Manitoba. SjmiLar studies eRÇompassing all elevator

points in lfestern Canada would havé to be made before a ratj-onal re-

construction poliey could be implemented.

the third area of the eeonomy affected by abandonment is

obvíously the railways. This study has treated the railway aspect as

given. A further study could be made on the eeonomics of raÍIway grain

transportation in general and of branch line operations in particular.

Fi-gures on specific lines given in submissions by the railways to the

Board of Transport Commissíoners eould be tested for their validity and

ob jectivi-ty.

A final interesting study could be made on the cost to

government of maintaining branch lines versus the cost of subsidising

reconstruction of elevators and of compensating the farrner for the loss

of service; a service brought to hj-s door-step mainly because of govern-

ment policy.
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